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“A very interesting point in geography”:

The 1773 Phipps Expedition towards the North Pole
ANN SAVOURS (MRS. SHIRLEY)*

words of Maupertuiswhichstressedthe
need tosolvethe
problem of the “Passage par leNord”, and the likelihood that
When hope has dwindled to the smallest speck,
there would be less ice in the open polar sea than near the land:
And crowding ice has risen to the deck;
‘ “Si ce sont de vastes mers qui occupent les regions
du p61e, on
The ship half cofin ‘d in the biting frost,
y
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moins
de
glaces
que
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septenAnd home and country seemfor ever lost;
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seront
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terres:
et
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Undaunted PHtPPS survey ’d the frigh@l scene,
With heart unconquer’d, and his mind serene,
prksence continuelle du solei1 sur I’horizon pendant six mois,
(Winter’s Harp of St Hilda)‘
peut causer plus de chaleur que son peu d’tlkvation n’en fait
perdre. ” Martin-AllanicdescribesBougainville’scontacts
It is not surprising that the great eighteenth-century voyages ofwith the duc de Croy, grand seigneur and amateur of geographyandscience,whowasalsoanxioustoencouragethe
circumnavigation to Terra Australis and the South Seas have
the it was
Ruce- completion of the exploration of the globe. Inevent,
overshadowed the expedition of His Majesty’s Ships
hisfruitfulcollaborationwiththeyoungJean-Dominique
horse and Carcass to the Arctic in the summer of 1773. The
at theAcadkmieRoyaledes
results of the Pacific voyages were of immense importance to Cassini,assistantastronomer
geography, science, politics, philosophy and art - as recent Sciences that led to Bougainville’s plan being considered at the
request of Monsieur de Boynes, Ministre de la Marine and
studiesof Cook, Bougainville,andothernavigatorshave
shown. The same cannot be said of Phipps’s voyage of 1773, recommended by theAcaddmie des Sciencesforofficial
since it discovered nonew land or people, lasted only for one approval. Bougainville thought that a North Polar expedition
in twostages:thefirstyearareconseason, and didnot attain the North Pole.It was, nevertheless, shouldbeorganized
naissance in a single vessel to consult with the whalers at the
of considerable historical and scientific interest and deserves
greater recognition than merely being
known as the expedition ice edge, to observe the weather,currents, and sea ice, and to
onwhichyoungNelsontriedtoshootthepolarbear.The
find a suitable site on Spitsbergen where scientific observavoyage has sometimesbeen called a failure, butwhen one con- tions might be made. The following year (stage two) would see
siders the matter,it was bound to fail. It wasnot until two cen- a bolder attempt to make the northern passage by one of two
ships,whiletheothertransportedandafterwardsremained
turies later, in our own time, that a ship navigated the ice of
near the observers and their apparatus at Spitsbergen. In his
the central polar basin to reach the North Pole.
memorandum of 29 August 1772, Bougainville made precise
The polar route had been advocated as a way towards the
riches of the Indies from the days of Robert
Thorne, merchant recommendations for the building of anew vessel and for the
reconditioning and adaptation of the Etoile, his old ship. He
of Bristol in the early sixteenth century and by the Muscovy
likewise asked for a certain complement of officers, men,
and
Companyandothersintheseventeenthcentury.Voyages
observers, as well as specific scientific instruments. However,
towardsthenorthweremade
by DutchandEnglishships,
resulting in the discovery of Spitsbergen and the establishmentbecause of a shortage of funds and of competition for them
Terres Australes,
of a profitable whaling industryby the Dutch, Danes, French, withKerguelen’ssecondvoyagetothe
North Germans, and English. The seas north of80” remained Bougainville’s project was refused by the Minister on 7 September 1772 and so came to nothing.* Nevertheless, Bougainunexplored,althoughretreatingiceoccasionallytempted
ville did not lose interest in the possibility of navigation near
whalers beyond 8 1
This unknown area on their globes was seen
as something of the North Pole, and later in life, in 1801, as Citoyen Bougainville,his Essai historique sur lesnavigations anciennes et
a reproach to the Age of Enlightenment by a number of the
voyagers and savants of the later eighteenth century. Among
modernes dans les hautes latitudes septentrionales (Part one)
these was the Pacific explorer Louis-Antoine de Bougainville was publi~hed.~
The published essay has a great literary qual(1729-18 1 1) in France, not long returned from his round-theity, as is evident in the following paragraph in which he illusworldvoyageof1766-69.Martin-Allanic(1964)inhis
ad- trates the difference between the soldier reaping glory
in battle
miiable study of Bougainville writes that after completing his and the lonely navigator in uncharted seas. Bougainville had,
of course, served as a soldier under Montcalm at Quebec.
Voyageautour du monde, Bougainvillein1772re-readthe
Fearless he stood, when frozenfloods surround,

And the strong ship in crystal chains was bound:-

O.

*b

*National Maritime Museum, Greenwich, London SElO 9NF, England
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Qu’a leur occasion il soit permis 2 un homme qui s’est
essay6 dans la cartikre des decouvertes, et qui a fait la
guerre sur terre et sur mer, de comparer le courage du
guerrier avec celuidu marin VOUC aux dtcouvertes. A la
guerre tout anime et soutient, l’appareil, l’exempte, la
fouledes,spectateurs;etpour
un jourde dangers
brillans, il enestcent
de jouissancesflatteuses
B
l’amour-propre.Enfin,sileguerrier
pCrit, c’est au
milieudessiens,
et lelauriercouronneI’urne
oa se
dkposera sa cendre. Mais le navigateur, cet isolC, c’est
dans le plus vaste des dkserts, entre le ciel et les flots,
souvent ennemis, qu’il lui faut combattre des dangers
tristes et,sans cesse renaissans; c’est dans tous les instans
dont se composeles jours, les mois, les anndes, qu’illui
faut un courage froid, une Constance inaltdrable; et, de
plus, il saitque si, aprksunelonguesuited’efforts
couronnts par le succks, il pCrit B la fin peut-&re de son
entreprise, il n’enresterapasplus
de traces que son
vaisseau n’en laisse sur cette onde qu’il .a sillonnCe.
(Bougainville, 180154-55).
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graphiques et critiques sur
la situation despays septentrionaux
d ’Asie et d ’Amkrique d ’aprPs les relations les plus rkcentes

and was published in Lausanne in 1765. An enlarged German
edition followedin 1772, the contents of which were drawn to
the attention of the Earl of .Dartmouth, Secretary of State for
the American colonies. The .Prime Minister, Lord North, and
theEarlofSandwich,FirstLordoftheAdmiralty,were
doubtless. made aware of ittoo.s Engel supposed that ice was
formed only from fresh water, and therefore chiefly near the
land, being concentrated at the mouths
of great rivers. He
believedthat‘%ne
‘mer vasteet libre” (Engel, 1765:262)
would be found in the far north, and he gave quite detailed
instructions as to the organization .and conduct of the first
expedition to sail directly to the north,
away fromtheland
(Engel, 17653261-264). The book is said to have caused something of a sensation in England and France and to have inspired the Royal Society to submit to the king a proposal for
such a voyage (Michaud,18 15). The great lexicographer, Dr.
Samuel Johnson, expressed whatmay have become fairly general opinion on the subject: “Talking of Phipps’ voyage to the
NorthPole, Dr. Johnson observed, that it ‘was conjectured
The precise connection between Bougainville and the 1773 that our former navigators have kept too near land,
and so
British voyage towards the North Pole has not yet been found. have found the sea frozen far north, because the land hinders
ThebiographersofBougainville,includingMartin-Allanic
the free motion of the tide; but in the wide ocean, where the
(1964: 1374,1387), state that when the Royal Society of Lon- .waves tumble at their full convenience it is imagined that the
don learned of the failure of his proposal, Bougainville wasfrost
ap-does not take effect” (Chapman, 1970:318).
proached in the interests of science and as a Fellow of the
Society, to transmit his plans to London. This he is said to
THE ROYAL SOCIETY
have. done and. to. have indicated two .possible routes to the
Pole, route A and .route B. The evidence for this statement
The Englishman most convinced of the possibility of navigarests on the footnote in Michaud’s Biographie Universelle to tion towards the Pole was the Honourable Daines Barrington
the article on Bougainville “de qui.nous tenonsCgalement ces (1727-1800), lawyer, naturalist, and antiq~arian,~
who, like
details” andontheoration
at hisdeath by thepermanent
Engel, refused to be daunted by.apparent proof of its impractisecretary of the AcadCmie des Sciences. As Martin-Allanic
cality (Fig. 1). He was elected a Vice President of the Royal
remarks, the archives of the Royal Society are silent on the
Societyon 10 December 1772.1° On 19 January 1773, ata
subject,norhasanythingyet
beenfoundintheAdmiralty
Royal Society Council meeting chaired by the President, Sir
records. Phipps expressed his obligation to the philosopher
John Pringle, the following was minuted:I0
d’Alembert4 and sent him a copy of his .book,5 yet he did not
The Hon. Daines Barrington having mentioned a conversathank Bougainville, either there.or in the letter to him written
of a
after its publication.6 Neither did he at that time send Bougain-tion he had with Lord Sandwich about the practicability
Navigatiomto the North Pole, and by it to the East Indies, the
ville a copy of the
Voyage, though he probably didlater, on reCouncilorderedthefollowingletter
.to . b e writtenbythe
quest.7ItseemsoutofcharacterthatPhippsshould
not
Secretary, and immediately sent to Lord Sandwich,
acknowledge such a-debt to the expedition. A French connecMy Lord,
tion may be indicated by the fact that the French ambassador,
I amdirectedbythePresidentandCouncil
of the
the Comte de Guines, came on board theRacehorse and CarRoyal Society, to represent to your Lordship, that they
cass on their departure, although it must be said that he had
havelatelyhadunderconsiderationtheprobability
of
Navigation being practicable nearer theNorth Pole than
also visited theResolution and Adventure the previousyear. A
has been generally imagined; and that there is room
to
longer search in both French and English archives will doubthope, thata passage by or near theNorth Pole to the East
less reveal more.
Indies may be thereby found out. And asa voyage made
towards.the north-pole mightbe of serviceto the promotion ofnaturalknowledge,.theproperobject
of their
SAMUEL ENGEL
institution, they cannot butbe much interested in the proThe thinker behind the aims
of the Phipps voyage appears to
secution.of the same. They therefore beg leave to recommend it to your Lordship who have always shewn such
have been Samuel Engel, the Swiss geographer (1702-1784),
readiness in promoting science and geographical knowwhose writings were concerned in large part with the history
ledge, whether it might notbe proper to take some steps
of northern voyages and the possibility
of navigating by a
towards the making such a discovery.
polar route to the Pacific.His first book is the one which conAs a result of this letter, at about the beginning of February
cerns us here. It was called Mkmoires et observations g4o-
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The Navy Board was toldby the Admiralty ofthe projected
voyage of the Racehorse andCarcass on 9 February 1773. Its
members proposedin a letter of tIie next day “that the bottoms
of the said .sloops may be doubled; thei.r bows fortified
by
breasthooks and sleepers, and additional qders added in the
space between the bombbeds.’’ The Admiralty minuted.on 13
Februarythat the vesselsshould be fittedaccordingly,the
Racehorse a t Deptford and the Carcass at Sheerness. I2 The
draughts showing the alterations for the voyage
are still extant
intheAdmiraltycollectionofships’plans
in theNational
Maritime Museum (Figs. 2-5).The,Rucehorsehad new chainpumps “made by Mr. Cole accord,ing to Captain Bentinck’s
improvements” (Phipps, 1.774: 1 1). The boats. were calculated
to be ableto transport thewhole crew in case of loss of oneor
both ships. (Phipps, 1774: 1 I). A store of bricks and mortar
was also provided. with which to build a retreat in case of being
.wrecked (MaFkham, 1879:97-99).
VICTUALLING AND CLOTHING

The anonymous author of the narrative quoted *above, in
praisingLordSandwich for fitting aut
expedition so well,
tells us that his Lordship was
no less careful to provide for
the
comfortable subsistence of the men.

FIG.I . Portrait of the Hon. Daines Barrington (1727-1800) from the European
Magazine (1800), between pp- 278 and 219. Engraved.by Bromley from a
painting by Dnmunond.

His first care was;to issue orders for killing and curing
a sufficient quantity of beef and pork in the best manner possible,
that their provisions might be good and fresh; and his next, to
cause one hundred buts of porter to be brewed with the best
malt and hops,, that they might have proper,drink tQ fortify
themselves against the rigour of theclimate they were.about to
pass. Their .pease, oatmeal, rice and molossus, were all
provided with equal care, and when all. thiigs were in readiness,
the beer was stowed in the holds, and the vacancies filled up
with coals, which served as ballast, that firing might not be
wanting to warm and dry them whenxold, or wet‘ with labour,
or with watching. Add to this, that a double quantity .of spirits
were put on board, with a large proportion of wine, vinegar,
mustard,etc.etc:,andwhatwebelieve,wasneverbefore
thought of in the fitting out of any. King’s ships,
a considerable
quantity of tea and sugar for the sick.I3

Lord Sandwich laid before King George III a proposal. foran
expedition-towards the North Pole. His M,ajesty
waspleased to
direct,that t h should be immediately undertaken ,,with every
Portable soup was also provided. A generous amount of
encouragement and assistance that could contribute,towards itsflour for the.baking of fFesh bread (instead of ship’s biscuit)
success (Phipps, 1774:lO). Captain the Hon. Constantine John .wasallowed, as well as “a larger allowance of suet and
Phipps (1744- 1792), on hearing of the design, offered himselfplumbs than usual”. l4
and was .entrusted with the conduct
of the undertaking. He was
In his journal of the voyage’s Phipps eompares victualling
appointed to H.M.Sloop Racehorse at Deptford on 19 April
“by the ordinary method” with that of the Racehorse,one of
1773, and Captain Skeffhgton Lutwidge (1737-1814), later
the chief advantages of the latter being to give the. men a hot
Admiral of the Red, ‘.wasappointed to H .M .SloopCarcass at
breakfast and meatfordinnereveryday.
.Furthermore,
Sheerness.
“That nothing mightbe wanting towards preserving the health
of the ship’s’company”, wrote one of the midshipmen, “the
THE SHIPS
famous Dr. Irving, as we believe, willingly undertook to go in
quality of surgeon with us. Dr. Irving,.in case it should not
Both these ships were bomb vessels, stoutly built to with:
be
stand the recoil of heavy mortars. They not
wereoverlarge and remembered, was the gentleman who. found means.to reduce
thus were well adapted “for navigating seas know to abound salt water to fresh, and who, besides.his excellence as a surwith shoals and. covered .rocks. . . .They were, besides, furgeon is justlynoted for.his ,knowledgein-Natural Philosophy”
nished withadouble set of ice poles,.anchors, cables, sails and (Markham, 187-95!9-100). Dr. CharlesIrving (d. 1794),of
rigging, to provide against.the terrible effects of the severe whom
and we shall hear more, was also said to have. “formed a
tempestuous
weather
that
frequently
happens
high
in
projectforpreservingfleshmeatfreshandsweet
inlong
latitudes’’.
voyages, but it did not answer in this”.17
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FIO. 2. “A draught of His Majesty‘s Sloop RaceHorse. . .as sheis fitted for a voyage towards theNorth Pole. . .Deptford Yard, 18 May 1773”. Original in the
National Maritime Museum, Admiralty Draughts Collection,No. 6456. Size 14.5 x 39.5 in. (37 x 100 cm approx.). Reproducedby kind permission of the Trustees. A model has been made from this and other Admiralty plans
(seeStewart-Blacker, P. 1980. HMS.Racehorse. MudelShipwright 33:2-6). The author says
that she was French-builtas the pdvateer Marquis de Vandrevil, captured 1757.

Nor was warm clothing forgotten. Eachman was given two what Conway (1906:283) hascalled“thefirstpurelygeoflannel jackets, cotton shirts, cotton -handkerchiefs, two lined graphical Arctic expedition. . .in intention, a purely scientific
fearnought jackets, twolinedinsidewaistcoats,twomilled
mission. . . ”. He came from a lively and distinguished family
yarn caps, one pair of boots, two pairs of boot stockings, two and was at Eton with Joseph (later Sir .Joseph) Banks, who
accompanied Cookon his first voyage and who was president
pairs of fearnought trousers, and twelve pairs of mittens.’*
Officers as well as men received this all~cation.’~
of the Royal Society for almost a lifetime.. Phipps was born in
1744 and -in January1759joined the Monmouth (60guns) as a
cadet under-hisuncle Augustus John Hervey. The Monmouth
CONSTANTINE JOHN PHIPPS (1744-1792)
maintained constant watch on the French fleet for21 weeks in
The HonourableConstantineJohnPhipps(Fig.
6 ) , later
1759, perhaps the most famous
of Hervey’s exploits (Lysaght,
Lord Mulgrave, was well suited to be the senior officer of
1971:60). Phipps remained with his uncle on the latter’s ap-
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FIG.4. “A profile and section of the additionalworks fitted on board His Majesty’s Sloop the Carcass at Sheerness in April
1773”. Original inthe National Maritime Museum, Admiralty Draughts Collection, No. 6359. S i 12.75 x 31.5 in. (32 x 80 cm appror.). Reproduced by kind permission of the Trustees.
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rustic regimen .of a draught ofale with my dinner no wine no
supper to bed at H past ten and up early
- If I wished to
vegetate I believe here I might rival any of theoaks as this is
certainly the most healthy climate in the world.”
The previous
day he had spent nine hours walking amongst the hills,
six
before dinner and three after, accompaniedby the old Bailiff,
of above fourscore years, whose sound memory, best spirits,
and excellent teeth would make him “pass for a very hearty
man under sixty amongst you scurvy southern people”. Because “interest” (i.e., a patron
or political connection) was
necessary for advancement in the eighteenth century, Phipps
may have owed his appointment to the
1773 expedition not
only to his scientific bent, but
also to the influenceof his uncle
and Banks with Lord Sandwich.*’
GREENLAND PILOTS

Neither Phipps nor Lutwidge(Fig. 7) had experience of ice
navigation, which was not to be wondered at since the last
naval voyage to the Arctic was in 1741-42 when H.M. Ships
Furnace and Discovery had sailed from London in search of
theNorthwestPassage(Williams,
1962; Rich, 1960/1961).
This lack was made good by taking two Greenland whalers in
each shipas pilots. The Navy Board wrote to the Admiralty
on
26 February 1773, some two weeks after being informed of
the expedition, as follows:
Full-lengthportrait of Captain the Hon.ConstantineJohnPhipps
(1744-1792) seenbeforeabackground of ice over which sailors from the
Racehorse and Carcass arehaulingtheboats.
Oil. Attributed toZoffany
(1733-1810). National Portrait Gallery, London.Reproduced by kind permission of the Trustees.
FIG. 6.

pointment to theDragon in 1761 and was present at the siege
ofHavana,thecaptureofwhichbrokeSpanishpowerin
America (Lysaght, 1971:61). Phipps became a lieutenant in
1762, servinginthe Dragon, the Diligence (12 guns), the
Terpsichore (26 guns), and the Boreas (25 guns), of which he
was commander. In 1766 he appears to have obtained leaveof-absence to visitNewfoundlandandLabradorwiththe
young Joseph Banks (then aged23) in the Niger. Dr. Lysaght
has produced a fitting record of this scientific venture in her
book Joseph Banks in Newfoundlandand Labrador, 1766,
during which were obtained “the first extensive and properly
documented scientific collections from that region” (Lysaght,
1971:9). Phipps continued his naval career, being at various
times a Memberof Parliament, a sea-officer and a Lord of the
Admiralty. Dr. Lysaght (1971:62) tells us that “between his
periods of active service, Phipps actively pursued the arts of
peace.Hislibrary of nauticalbookswasfamousandconsidered to be the best in England; he was a Fellow of the Royal
Society and also of the Society of Antiquaries of London.” He
was known for his oratory in the House of Commons (Markham, 1879:108), and his letters in the Royal Society reveal a
manof goodhumour,livelyintellect,goodphysique,
and
humanity. For instance, on one occasion, from Mulgrave Hall
FIG.7. Portrait of Admiral SkeffingtonLutwidge (1737-1814) byGilbert
in north Yorkshire, Phipps described himself to a corresponStuart, painted in 1788. Oil.Believed to be in the Chrysler Museum, Norfolk,
dent in the south of England20 as being “now returned to my Virginia.
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. . .we beg leave to observe to their Lordships that we have
not found any Masters in the Navy acquainted with the Greenland Seas, and therefore submit to their Lordships whether it
may not be necessary to employtwo persons on board eachof
the said vesselson their intended voyage in the capacityof extra
pilots.
We believe such persons may be procured upon a certaintyof
being six months in employ if they are immediately engaged
before the Greenland ships are fitted out, but when .they are
sailed, which will be shortly we apprehend they could not be
had, and upon this account hereof, we desire you will propose
to them that the Captainsof the said sloops may be directed to
enter and bearthe persons thatcan be procured as extra pilots
on the sloops’books to be paid at therate of five shillings aday
for the above time.

~

The Admiralty minuted on 3 March that four such persons
should be engaged and borne on board the Carcass until the
Racehorse was recommissioned.22The Greenland whalers so
engaged as extra pilots were Christopher Horner and Jonas
English
for
the
Racehorse; and
Joshua
Edwards
and
John
Preston for the Carcass.23
ADMIRALTY INSTRUCTIONS

The first Instructions from the Admiraltyto Phipps at Deptford and to Lutwidge at Sheerness are dated 16 April 1773.
Phipps’s set read as f0llows:2~
Having appointed you Commander of His Majesty’s Sloop
Racehorse at Deptford whichwe have ordered tobe fitted out at
that place for a voyage towards the North Pole, mann’d with
ninety men, according to the schemeon the other side hereof,
victualled for six months with all species of provisions except
beer of which she is to have as much as she can conveniently
stow and brandy in lieu of the remainder, and to be stored in all
respects proper for the said voyage; you are hereby required
and directedto use the utmost despatch in getting the saidsloop
fitted,mann’d,victualled,andstoredaccordingly;and
then
sailing down to Galleons Reach take in her guns & gunners
stores at that place, and proceedto the Nore for farther order.
And as it is our intention that none but effective men shall
serveonboardthe
said sloopduring her above mentioned
voyage, you are to take care that no others be entered for her,
we having given orders forthe officers to be paid an allowance,
by bill equal to the amount of the wages of the number of servants they are respectivelyentitledto.Givenetc.
16 April

1773.
Sandwich
Lisburne
A Hervey
The complement to consist of
1 Commander
3 Lieutenants
1 Master
1 Boatswain
1 Gunner
1 Carpenter
1 Purser
1 Surgeon
1 Surgeons Mate
1 Cook
3 Masters Mates
6 Midshipmen
1 Captains Clerk
2 Quarter Masters

1 Quarter Masters Mate
2 Boatswains Mates
1 coxwain
1 Master sail maker
1 Sailmakers crew
1 Gunners Mate
1 Yeoman of the Powder Room
1 Quarter Gunner
1d o u r e r
2 Carpenters Mates
2 Carpenters Crew
1 Steward
-1 Corporal

40
50
- Seamen

90
-

A list of officers in both the Racehorse and Carcass (complement 80 men) is given by A.H. Markham (1879:72-74).
FurtherInstructionsfollowedon
21 May concerning Mr.
Israel Lyons (1739-1773, the Astronomer, who had been appointed by theBoardofLongitude
“to makenauticaland
astronomical observations and to make trial of some Longitude
Watches.”Z5 Lyons was to be given convenient accommodation on board ship andto be afforded assistance and support
in
carrying out his Instructions, a copy of which was provided
for
Phipps. Whenever he wished to make observations on shore,
he wasto be furnished with a boat and enough to
men
help and
if need be, to protect him, and in addition, sufficient “provisions and necessaries for his use”. The remainder of the Instructions related to the “Watch Machines” to be sent out for
trial under the care of Mr. Lyons. More will be said of these
later.
Phipps received the following Instmctions for proceeding
with the Racehorse & Carcass sloops to the North Pole from
the Admiralty, dated 25 May 1773.26
Whereas there is great probability that Navigation is practicable nearer the North Pole than has been yet ascertained and
that by or near it, a passage to the East Indies may be found,
though all the attempts which have hitherto been made from
Europe have failed, owing to the [sic] having wasted too much
of theseason in coastingalongshoreand
the obstructions
thereby met with from the ice, instead of keeping more out to
sea where obstructions of that kind are less likely to be expected; and whereas we are of opinion that a voyage made
towards the said Pole,in order to ascertain how far navigation
is practicable in that region, may tend greatly to facilitate any
future attempt thatmay be made to discover apassage that way
to the East Indies and cannot fail of being attended with many
very interesting particulars in Geography and other branches
of
Science; and whereas we have, in obedience to His Majesty’s
commands,orderedtheRacehorsesloop,whereof
you are
Commander, and the Carcass sloop commanded by Capt Lutwidge to be fitted out in a proper manner for such a voyage;
you are hereby required and directedfall
to down to the Nore in
the first mentioned sloop, and there taking under your command the other sloop (whose Captain is directed to
follow your
orders) you are to make thebest of your way with the said two
sloops to the northward, and passing between Spitzbergen and
Greenland, proceedup to the North Pole or as far towards
it as
you shall be able, carefullyavoidingthe
errorsofformer
navigators by keeping as much as possible in the open sea, and
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as nearly upon a meridian to the said Pole as the ice or other
that could be used until the invention of a reliable timekeeper
obstructions you may meet with will admit of.
or clock unaffected by the rolling of a ship, temperature, and
If you arrive at the Pole and should even
find the sea so open
pressure changes. Voyagesto test a number of timekeepers
or
as to admit of a free navigation on the opposite meridian you
“watch
machines”
were
made
from
France
and
England.
The
are not to proceed any further, but, having made such observaBoard of Longitude’s principal awardf20,OOO
of
(a hugesum,
tions there of every kind as may
be useful to navigationor tend
which illuminesthe importance ofthe problem) was nearly all
to the promotion of natural knowledge (which you are also to
do during the whole course of your voyage) are
youto retum to
granted over several decades to John Harrison (1693-1776),
the Nore exploring on your way back, how far navigation is
the Yorkshire clock maker and Copley medallist of the Royal
practicable to the westwardof the meridian of Spitzbergen as
Society. He was paid the first half(f 10,OOO)by October 1765
long as the season will admit of your doing
so, without running
after the trials of his fourth timekeeper,
now known as H4.
any risque of losing your passage.
If you find it impracticable to proceed to,
upor near the Pole,
Not until he was a very old man and the maker of a fifth watch
you are, in such case, and indeed in all events, to leave those
machine, did he receive by Act of Parliament, through the
seas so timely as to secure your return to the Nore before the
King’s intervention, a last major reward.29
winter sets in.
Whether or not Harrison should be awarded the second half
But, for as much as in an undertaking of this nature several
of the major prizehad not been decided when Phipps left Engemergencies may arise not to be foreseen and therefore not to
be particularly provided for by Instructions beforehand, you
land. The final allocationto him o f f 8,750was not agreed unare in such cases to proceed as you shall judge be
may
most adtil 30 June 1773. Even after this, smaller.rewards were given
vantageous to the service on which youare employed.
by the Board of Longitude for developments in the design of
If any accident should happen to the Racehorse in the course
chronometers,
as the timekeepers cameto be called. The timeof the voyage so as to disable her from proceeding any
further,
keepers
of
Mr.
Arnold and Mr. Kendal (the latter [Fig31 conyou are, in such case, to remove yourself and her crew into the
Carcass and to prosecute your voyage in her, her Commander
structed on Mr. Harrison’s principles) went out, therefore,
being hereby strictly required to receive you on board and to
under trial on board the Racehorse and Carcass, in competiobey your orders the same in every respect as when you were
tion presumably for the second part of the great prize. This
on board the Racehorse; and in case of your inability by sickness or otherwise tocarry these Instructions into execution you
are to be careful to leave them with the next Officer in command who is hereby required to execute them in the bestmanner he can.
UponyourreturntotheNore,youaretosendtoour
Secretary an account of your arrival and proceedings.
Given etc. the 25th of May 1773.
Sandwich
Lisburne
A Hervey
Honble Capt Phipps
Racehorse Sloop in
Long reach
BOARD OF LONGITUDE

The Instructions to Israel Lyons, “appointed to go aboard
oneoftheships
now fittingoutforavoyage
to the
North-pole”weredrafted
by theAstronomerRoyal,the
Reverend Nevi1 Maskelyne (1732-1 l),81 for the Board of
Longitude and read to the Council of the Royal Society on
22
April 1773. The only comment to be minuted was to recommend to the Board of Longitude that Captain Phipps be empowered “to procure an Astronomical Quadrant,if possible to
be had in time, for making observations on Land, if any opportunity of landing should be had”.27 The Board of Longitude
was a body set up
at the time of Queen Anne in 17 1and
4
abolished in 1828,to consider inventions and methods, aimed
at solving the problem of ascertaining longitude at sea. The
sixteenth century had seen the beginning of scientific navigation, with instruments, charts, and nautical tables, plus means
PIG. 8. The “Watch machine” (K2)by Larcum Kendal (constructed on Haroflatitudecalculationandofplottingtheship’sposition.
rison’s principles)taken to the Arctic in theRacehorse on trial, 1773. Later in
However, until the publication of the
Nautical Almanac in the eighteenth cenhiry, it went to the South Seas with Captain Bligh of the
1767,there was no easy means of finding longitude (Gould,
Bounty and remained in the handsof the mutineerson Pitcairn Island untilacwhalingcaptain. It was then transmitted viaSouth
1923;Howse, 1980).z8The method of “lunar distances”, in- quired by a Nantucket
America, throughvarious hands, to the Admiralty andis now on display at the
volving lengthy and complex calculations, was the only
one National Maritime Museum.
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accounts for the particular care with which they were to be
treated, as set outin the AdmiraltyInstructions to Phipps of2 1
May 1773.30Afterspecifyingthemanner
inwhich Lyons,
who was in charge of the timekeepers, should be received on
board ship and landed on shore when he so desired during the
voyage, the Instructions wenton to state thatwhereas the
Commissioners of Longitude

at the endofthis paper. The greater part (section 8 being
where most varianceoccurs) echoes word for word those provided for the astronomers of Captain Cook’s second andthird
circumnavigations (Beaglehole, 1955-1968: Appendices).
BOUGUER’S LOG

Another trial made during the voyage was of Bouguer’s improvement of the common log, which Phipps foundto be more
. . .have thought tit that two Watch Machines (one by
made
Mr
accurate. In 1747 Pierre Bouguer improved the common log
Larcum Kendal and the other by Mr John Arnold) should be
sent out for trial in the said sloop under the care of Mr Lyons, by counteracting the effect of wind andsea upon the surface of
and that another Watch Machine (made by the Mr
saidArnold)
the log chip, and by overcoming the friction on the log reel
should be sent out for trial in the Carcass, and have ordered
which tendedto cause the log chip to be dragged along with the
three locks of different wardsto be affixed to each of the boxes
ship. His log consisted ofa cone of varnished wood to which
which contain the said watch machines
as well as to prevent any
was attached a metal sinker or weight sufficient to allow only
improper managementor ill treatment of them
as to obviate any
the
topof the cone to appear on the sea
surface. The two parts
suspicions of mismanagement or ill treatment hereafter, and it
beingintendedthatyourself,yourFirstLieutenantandthe
were connected to eachother by a line about 50 feet in length.
above mentioned Mr Lyons, shall each Fve in charge one of
The ordinary log line was attached to the cone and the whole
three keys belongingto each of the boxes which
are to be put on
was hove and used in the customary way. In 1753,. Bouguer
board the Racehorse and that the Commander, first and
second
developed
a log in which a globe was towed astern of the ship
Lieutenants of the Carcass shall each have in charge one of the
by
a
line.
The
other end of the line was attached to the end ofa
keysbelongingtothe box whichis to be putonboardthat
sloop; you are to receive and distribute the several keys of the
lever mountedin board. The pull of the line of thelever, acting
said boxes accordingly, and to be present yourself, and to see
against a spring attached to the lever, inclined it. The faster the
that your first Lieutenantbe present every day when Mr Lyons
ship moved through thewater, the stronger the pull on the line
winds up and compares the saidtwo watch machines which are
and
thegreater the inclination of the
lever, an angle which was
to be put on board the Racehorse, and to take care that thereindicated
on
a
scale
graduated
for
speed.
The apparatus respective times shewn by such comparisons
be properly inserted
mained in use with some navigators
for at least 50 years.33
andattestedunderyourrespectivehandsinthegeneral
observation book, as directed by the above mentioned InstrucTrial was also made of William Russell’s and William
Foxon’s
tions; and you are to give directions to the Commander of the
perpetual logs, about which Phipps (1774:97-98) wrote in the
Carcass to receive and take into custody the watch machine
Appendix to his Voyage.
which is tobe put on board that sloop and to wind the same up
every day (in the manner directed by those Instructions) in the
presence of his first and second Lieutenant, and to make such
JOSEPH BANKS
comparisons of the going of, and notations of the times shewn
by the said watch machine as shall be judged necessary and
Phipps
received
instructions
from
John
and
from
practicable for the trial thereof, and to cause the same to be
Joseph Banks as to observations and collections in botany and
properly inserted and attested in like manner, in a book to be
zoology. He was requested to search for information on the
kept by him for that purpose; and you are to settle such signals
migration of herrings and other fish, on the migrationof birds
daily inforwith him as you shall judge necessary for obtaining
mation, if possible, of the times shewn by the watch machine
breeding inhigh latitudes, andonthedepredationofship
under his care, in order that the same may be compared with
worms (Lysaght, 1971:256). He was also asked to collect
the times respectively shewn by those on board the Racehorse.
whalefoetuses from the whalers. The letter fromBanksto
of plants
Phipps
of May 177535 gave instructions on the drying
In case of absence, Phipps was to deliver the keys to some
and
on
observations
concerning
the
White
Bear,
“seels”,
other officer worthyof trust. He should instruct the Comwhale foetuses, birds, fish, “blubbers”, shells, seaweeds, inmander of the Carcass to do the same.
Israel Lyons the younger (1739-1775) was
no stranger to the sects, mosses, lichens, other plants, and the trunks of drifted
friendship with
Board of Longitude. He had taught botany to Joseph Banks, trees. Mr. Banks’s assistance andhislong
Phipps
are
recorded
in
the
Introduction
to
Phipps’s
Voyage.
had collected extensivelyfor a flora of the Cambridgedistrict,
The
previous
year,
Joseph
Banks
had
intended
again
to
and had published a treatise on fluxions (1758). He was apaccompany
Cook
on
his
second
voyage
in
the
Resolution
and
pointed one of the first four computers of the Nautical
Adventure
(1772-1775).
However,
as
is
well
known,
he
reAlmanac and Astronomical Ephemeris, in which his method
fused to sail in the accommodation available and
went to Scotfor the correction of distance on account of reflection and
land
and
Iceland
instead.
In
February
and
March
1773he
parallax was used.” The Instructions to Lyons himself,32
drawn up, as we have seen, by the Commissioners of Langi- made a visit to Holland with the Hon. Charles Greville. His
biographer, Edward Smith, statesthat in RotterdamBanks
tude, were transmitted on 24 April 1773. They related to the
attended a meeting of the Batavian Society, at which he ex“nautical andastronomical observations” whichhewasto
make, as well as to “other Services tending to the improve- pressed the wish to undertake a voyage to the North Pole. He
ment of Geography andNavigation”. A list of the instruments is saidto have askedthe members to communicate with him on
had
and books with which Lyons was entrusted was attached. The the discoveries and observationsthattheDutchnation
Instructions and schedule
are transcribed in full as Appendix A already made as far as 84”Nand promised, in return, to fur-
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nish them with ample information concerning the results of his Papers of Mr Mountaine, the Hon Mr Cavendish, Mr Horsley,
the Astronomer Royal and the Secretary containing Instructions
voyage (Smith, 1911:36).36A Kentish newspaper37 informed
and directions for the use of the observers that are to go on the
its readers that a letter from the Hague
of 2 March, received in
expedition to theN pole were read; andit was desired of them
London, reported that “some Englishmen, and among them
thattheywould be pleasedto permit theoriginalsoftheir
the Sieur Banks, already well known for his voyages, will sail respective papers tobe kept with the minutes of the Society and
ordered that copies of them be made and delivered to Captain
this year directly towards thepole”. There seems to have been
Phipps.
little truth in these assertions, according to Banks’s
Journal of
a frip to Holland.38The transcript of thisjournal, dated 1773,
These documents are no longer with the.series, nor do they
says no such thing.The entry for 10 March 1773 at The Hague appear to survive in the Mulgrave collection.
reads as follows:
THE VOYAGE

This mom I had a Levee of Groenland Captains, who had been
sent for from Rotterdam, in order to give me such information
astheymight be able,whichmightforwardCaptn.Phipp’s
plan of sailing towards the Pole, which he
is at present engaged
in: from them I learned that they had all been to the NE extremity of Spitzbergen, or near it: that there they met with a
current running to the Westward and Southward, withall which
afterhavingpassedbySpitzbergen,keptawaymuchmore
Southerly, appearing to keep along the Shore ‘of Greenland:
that they also in coming out had
a current along the west side of
Spitzbergen,runningtothenorthward,whichhoweverextended but a little way from the Coast: one man said that he had
been attemptingto break into the Solid Ice between Spitzbergen
& Greenland but found it impossible: another said that he had
been to the northward of the NE Island in Lat 81 & had there a
Sea to the Northward of him, quite clear of Ice: his compass he
saidwasveryunsteady,oftenpointingfromtheNorth:the
waygats or passage between the main of Spitsbergen,
i& the NE
Island,hasgeneralyaStreamofwindblowingthrough
it,
which will put a Ship past almost all her Sails: while another
lying not a mile from her, under either of the Headlands, will be
quite becalmed: in the Lat of 75 they said that Ice was always
metwith in the fair way between Spitsbergen
& Greenland,
whichtheyimagined ran off like a point from the shore: &
probably marked the outlet of some fresh river; off the extreme
point of this Ice they had soundings from 80 to 100 fathoms.

On 21 May 1773, the Racehorse, being manned gnd rigged,
dropped down the Thames from Deptford to Galleons Reach,
whereeightsixpoundersandallthegunners’storeswere
loaded. Lord Sandwich came on board
as “the last mark of the
obliging attention he had. shown
during the-whole progress of
the equipment. . .to satisfy himself that the whole had been
compleated to the wish of those who were embarked
in the expedition”(Phipps, 1774: 19).41 The French
ambassador
accompanied. him and visited theCarcass at Sheerness on the
same day.42 On23 May, Phipps applied to their Lordships to
take with him one of the boys from the Royal Mathematical
School,Christ’sHospital.43ThiswasapprovedandJames
Robinson, clerk on board the Carcass, was sent. He is mentioned later in connection with the observations.
On 30 May the Carcass (CaptainLutwidge)joinedthe
Racehorse at the Nore. On2 June, Mr. Arnold came on board
the Carcass toregulatethetimekeeper,which
had stopped
“for want of being sufficiently wound up”.44 Easterly winds
prevented the ships from weighing anchor until 4 June. They
then made their way towards the north, comparing longitude
by the watch and by-observation, dead reckoning by the common log and by Bouguer’s log, and (wrote Phipps, 20 June)
making “soundings at much.greater depths than I believe had.
BanksalsoobtainedadvicefromoneThomasFalconer,
ever been attempted before, reaching 780 fathoms in the latipresumablytheclassicalscholar
(1738-1792), aboutother
tude of Iceland without getting ground on 20 June”(Phipps,
scientific workto be performedby the expedition. In a letter to 1774:27). The temperature of the water at that depth was meaBanks of 17 May 1773,39Falconer suggested studying the den- sured by a thermometer inventedby Lord Charles Cavendish.
sity of salt water and wrote: “This question includes much.
Phipps suspected, however, that his Cavendish thermometer,
The general idea now is that the sea water at the Poles contains
although
compensated
for
pressure,
was giving
false
a
much less salt, or in other words, is specifically lighter than
reading. He and Irving (the surgeon of the Racehorse) therethat at the Equator. I know the experiment is rather difficult
to fore intelligently tried to check by employing a quite different
ascertain & may be more so at the pole & where the action of method: hauling water up insulated and testing it deck.
on This
gravity may possibly be different. However, it may and should was the purpose of the Irving bottle (Fig. 9). But the results
be tried firstin these seas.” He goes onto speak of other mat- were so much at variance that Phipps did not know which to
ters, including the provision of a hydrostatic balance for exbelieve, and with hindsight, we realize that his thermometer
perimental purposes. It has been seen that one was provided
was insufficiently compensated for pressure (Cavendish’s son
for Lyons, presumably on Falconer’s recommendation.As an had provided a table of corrections) while the bottle, having
afterthought, he hoped that Mr. Harrison’s clock would aconlyoneopening,would
nor captureatrulyrepresentative
company the voyage,“or at least that some experimnts will be sample nor bring it back
to the surface undilutedor unchanged
made on the contraction ofmetals”. Although the Instructions by temperature.Insulationdependenton
trapped- air (as in
to Phipps from the Admiralty and from Banks, and those to
wool) is useless at d e ~ t h . ~ 5
Lyons from the Baard of Longitude are to be found, those of
The same day, Doctor Irving’s apparatus for distilling fresh
the Royal Society itself have not, sofar, come to light. At the water from the sea (Fig. 10) was first used. It was found, on
repeated trials, to be most satisfactory: “the water produced
Council
meeting
of
29 April 1773, the
following
was
fromitwasperfectlyfreefromsaltandwholesome,being.
minuted:40
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piece of driftwood and a small bird were seen. This must have
been the Mealy Redpoll (Carduelis jlammea Jlammea, Linnaeus) (Fig. 111, drawn by one of the midshipmen, Philippe
d’Auvergne,(1745-1816),laterthelastDuc
de Bouillon
(Balleine, 1973).He is saidto have “made all the sketches that
canvas and pitchp&
were taken during the voyage and afterwards engraved; he was
also
charged
with
the
meteorological
regi~ter”.~’The
temperature of .theair, variation, and magnetic dip continued
wool
t
to be observed.
On 28 June, Spitsbergen (Fig. 12) was sighted, and on the
29th they stood close into Prince Charles Island, whose coast,
wrote Phipps, “appeared to be neither habitable nor acceslead cone
sible; it was formedby high, barren, black rocks, without the
least mark of vegetation; in many. places bare and pointed,
in
oilskin
otherpartscoveredwithsnow,appearingevenabovethe
clouds: the vallies .between the high cliffs were filled with
snow or ice. This prospect would have suggested the idea of
I e a t h e r L k
perpetualwinter, hadnotthemildnessoftheweather,the
smooth water, bright sunshine, and constant daylight, given a
FIG. 9. Suggestedform of Dr. Irving’s waterbottle for collecting deep sea
chearfulnessandnovelty to thewholeofthissmiling
and
samples, based on the descriptiongiven by Phipps (1774: 144). It was an interromantick scene”. Although perhaps not needed on a day such
esting but ineffective idea, since all insulating
material dependenton contained
as this one, warm clothing had been issued on 18 June, not
air will fail under deep sea pressure conditions. Reproduced by kind permission from.the doctoral thesis of Dr. Anita McConnell.
only to the .sailors, who joked that they were going to the
North Pole “to cut a piece of it to make a walking stick for the
used for boiling the ship’s provisions” (salt beef and
pork), Prince
but
of
to the
whole
ship’s
company.
“which convenience,” wrote Phipps (1774:28) “would alone
The Racehorse and Carcass continued to ply to the northbe a desirable objectin all voyages, independent of the benefit ward, sounding, observing, and surveying off the west coast
of so useful a resource in case of distress
for water. . .The of Spitsbergen. The master of a Greenland ship came on board
quantity was generally from thirty four to forty gallons, with- during the evening of 30 June. He told them that he had just
out any great addition of fuel,” more than adequate for each
come out of the iceto westward and that two Englishand one
man. Letters were sent home on 2 l.June from latitude
68’05 ’N
Dutch ship had so far been lost. On 2 July, five sail of Greenby a sealing vessel bound for Hamburg.
By this vessel also re- landmen were in sight. These would have been part of the
turned home a Mr. Wyndham, “gentleman of fortune. . .un- whaling fleets of England, Denmark, Hamburg,
or the Netherable‘toenduretheseasickness”.46Heisnotontheships’
lands (Fig. 13). The English and Dutch (often with Basque
muster rolls. On the 23rd, when to the northward of 72”, a harpooners) had first sailedto the Arctic in search of the right

FIG.IO.Dr. Irving’s apparatus for distilling fresh water from sea water. Plate from Phipps (1774: facing p. 222).
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FIG. I I . Wash drawing by Philippe d’Auvergne (1754-1816), midshipnumof
the Carcass, of the Mealy Redpoll (Carduelis@ m a Jlnmmea) that ‘flew
aboard the ships at 72” N.It appears to be one of the.few of his expedition
sketches that has survived..The original is in the British Museum, London,
Department of Prints and Drawings, Banks Coktion. Reproduced by kind
permission. of the Trustees.
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Racehorse firing guns in the fog. Phipps had earkier(17 June)
giveninstructions to CaptainLutwidge as to signalstobe
observed in fog and had also given him a memorandumas to
what course to follow in case the .ships were separated, together with a packetto be opened in the event of final separation. On leaving any of the places of rendezvous, he was to
“erect some conspicuous mark” and leave z1letter.informing
Phipps of his departure. Lutwidge noted these instructions in
his
The Rockingh~rn,~z
Greenland
a
ship,
ran
under
the
Racehorse’s stern in the early morning of 5 July (4 July ship
time),givingnewsofthestate
of theiceoff.Hakluyt’s
Headland,thenorthwestpointofSpitsbergen.Hermaster
presented the commanders with a deer and a half each, which
they found well-fla~oured.~~
There are reindeer on Spitsbergen still. Phipps took the opportunity to write a brief letterto
Banks (Lysaght, 1971:61-62), as follows.:
My dear Banks,
I am in 79’30 ’& have notSeen a single bit- of ice
& have been

these three days without any fire and have no one day
a fire
had
all day - have got you two small Blubbers - a Seal’s Bill of 2
Fare ‘out of his Belly .containing sundry non-descript: Crabs
&
other things several birds stuffed amongst them non descripts
particularly a hm Rissa with only 8 Remiges Primores tho’
Lirmaeus attributes 10 you know to all Birds a Lam Niveus a
Beautiful Bird etc etc. Remember me to Solander
& believe me
most sincerely.
Yours (35 Phipps
b i n e is well & would probably have said something had he
been.up it is mw,4 o’clock in the morning & the wind’fair.
Racehorse off Spitsbergen
lat. 79”30‘July 4th
Sir Martin. Conway (1906:283) countsthediscoveryof
Phipps’s Larus niveus, thebeautiful.Ivory Gu41 (Pugophilu
eburnea Phipps), “the fairest bird .of the -Arctic regions”
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FIG.13. The Graf Tort and other Danish, Dutch, and English whalers in Spitsbergen,
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1777. From Bjarne Aagaard’s Den gamle hvul&ngst (Oslo, 1933).
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RG. IS. “Chart showing the different courses steered by
eated. From Phipps (1774: facing p. 76).
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His Majesty’s Sloop Racehorse from July 3d to August 22d”, 1773. The edge of the pack ice is delin-

of the Carcass, from whose account these extractscome, pro- with a polar bear. A “full fathom in the belly and always the
boldest man in the company
over a bottleof sack”, he was said
videsanobservantandsometimespoeticdescriptionof
of killing a gnat”.
Spitsbergen “this forlorn country”, its fauna andflora. Space to think no more of “killing a bear than
“Major B u z ” ~ ~
permits only one more quotation, “The air about Spitsbergen However,inrunningawayfromthebear,
is never free from icicles. If you look through the sunbeams dropped his gun andin stooping to recover it stumbled against
transversely as you sit in the shade, or where you see the rays a goose-nest, fell intoit, and nearly smothered the goose upon
enconfined in a body, instead ofdark motes. . .you see myriads her eggs. Before the unfortunate master could rise, the
ragedgandercameflyingtotheassistanceofhishalfof shining particles that sparkle like diamonds, and when the
sun shines hot, as it does, so as to melt the tar in the seams of smothered consort, and missing hiseye, “discharged his fury
plump upon his nose”.
The crew eventually came to the rescue
shipswhentheylieshelteredfromthewind,theseshining
and the bear was shot. Two polar bears and a walrus were
atoms seem to melt away and descend like dew”.6I
The ships got under way again on 18 July and stood to the killed on the island, the latter with the aid of a boat from the
Racehorse.
northward with a westerly breeze. Ice stopped their progress,
however, and for several days they coasted along its southPhipps makes an interesting remark about Moffen Island,
ward edge looking for openings to the north. Having found it
expressing surprise that none of the old navigators,
“so acfastbothtonorthandwest,Phippsdecided
to ply to the curate and minute in their descriptions of the
coast”, take
eastward. On 24 July at 2:OO a.m. (ship time), while to the notice of it. He wonders if in fact it was raised since their day
northeast of Hakluyt’s Headland, they “wore ship in the looseby the meeting of the currents from “the great ocean” flowing
ice, which carried away the Pipe of the head Pump
& broke norththrough“Waygats”(Hinlopen)Straitsandalongthe
some of the Moulding in the
Stern” .62 On the afternoon of
the. west coast of Spitsbergen (Phipps, 1774:54).
25th, Moffen Island was sighted. Since the
Carcass was beThe ships continued to work their
way towards the northeast
calmed very near to this low flat island, the same evening Capand by the 27th reckoned to be in Lat. 80”48’N, their furthest
tain Lutwidge sent the master on shore with a party of men
in north, when they were stopped again by the ice. They investhelongboat. So manybirdsofmanydifferentsortswere
tigatedeach of severalopenings,sometwo
or threemiles
breedingthere - “geese, ducks, burgomasters,ice-birds,
deep, to the northward, forcing the ships by press of sail into
malamucks,kirmews, rotgers” andalmosteveryspecies
heavier ice than found further to the west.
The anonymous
peculiar to the climate, that the men had difficulty walking
Newbery narrative describes the transient beauty of the scene:
without filling their shoes.63 Phipps (1774:53-54) quotes Captain Lutwidge’s concise description of the
i ~ l a n d , 6which
~
had
...the air being perfectly serene, and the weather moderate, the
a shallow pond in the middle. The island was the last resting
fishes seemed to enjoy the temperature, and to express it by
place of a Dutchman buried there in July 1771. The writer of
their sporting. The whales were seen spouting their fountains
the anonymous acc0unt6~gives a far less formal narrative of
towardstheskies,andthe
fin fishfollowingtheirexample.
They likewise. . .saw dolphins; the whole prospect
in short was
proceedings on shore, particularly of the master’s encounter
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more pleasing and picturesquethan they had yet beheld in this
rem region. The very ice in which they were beset looked
beautiful, andput forth a thousand glittering forms, and the
see like sparkling gems
tops ofthe mountains, which they could
at a vastdistance had the appearance of so many silver stars illuminating a new firmament.
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This had the desired effect; but Nelson was obliged to return
without his bear, somewhat agitated with the apprehension of
the consequence of this adventure. Captain Lutwidge, though
he could not but admire so daring a disposition, reprimanded
him rather sternly for such rashness, and for conduct so unworthy of the situation he occupied; and desired to know what
motive he could havefor hunting a Bear? The being thought by
his Captainto have acted in a manner unworthy
of his situation
made a deep impression on the high-minded coxswain; who
pouting his lip, as he was wont to do when agitated, replied,
“Sir, I wished tokill the bear, that I mightcarry its skin tomy
Father”.

This description, whetheractuallywritten by “our journalist” of the Carcass or later embellished by his publisher,
was doubtless inspired, as was Phippson occasion, byan
eighteenth century love of the picture~que.~’
(Clarke and M’Arthur, 1810:7.9).
By 29 July, the ships werenear “Waygats” (Hinlopen)
Straits that divide Spitsbergen from North East Land. Two of
the officers from the Racehorse went with a boat in pursuit of
walrus and landed on Low Island. Dr. Irving was in the party
andhis
description of theisland
is quoted by Phipps
(177458-59) much as follows: there wereseveral large fir
trees on the shore, 16 or 18 feet above the level of the sea,
some 70 feet long, andeither cut down by the axeor tom up by
the roots. The beachwasformedofold
timber, sand, and
whalebones. The island was larger than Moffen, being some
sevenmileslong.Stonehexagonsprovidedeasywalking,
while the middle of the island was covered with moss, scurvy
grass, sorrel,and a few ranunculas thenin flower. One of two
reindeer was killed. A fox, many snipe and nesting ducks were
seen, as well as wild geese feeding by the waterside. On their
way back to the ship, having fired at a walrus, the party was
attacked by a number of others, which nearly stove the boat.
FIG. 16. Nelson and the bear. Oil by Richard Westall (1781-1850). National
Maritime Museum. Reproducedby kind permission of the Trustees.
However, a boat coming to their aid from theCarcass, helped
to disperse the angry beasts. The midshipman in command of
this boat was Horatio Nelson (Conway, 1906:281).
By 30 July, they were in Lat. 80’31 ‘N, Long. 18’48‘E,
Nelson’s more famous exploit- his encounter with a polar
among
the SevenIslands, to the northeastof Spitsbergen. Mr.
bear when he was 14 - is narrated in Clarke and M’Arthur’s
Crane,
the master of the Racehorse, wassentwith a fourbiography of 1810, as follows:
oared boat, to reconnoitre a passage through the ice and to
ascertain its extent to the east and north. He and Captain LutThere is an anecdote recollected
by Admiral Lutwidge which
widge climbed a hill on one of the islands68from whence the
marked the filial attention of his gallant coxswain. Among the
gentlemen on thequarterdeck of theCarcass. . .there was. . .a
ice appeared unbrokento the horizon. Lutwidge made thefoldaring shipmate of his [Nelson’s]to whom he had become atlowing entry in his log:
tached. One night during the mid-watch, it was concerted between them that they should steal together from the ship, and
endeavour to obtain a bear’s skin. The
clearness of the nights in
those high latitudes renderedthe accomplishment of this object
extremely difficult: they however seem
to have taken advantage
of the haze of an approaching
fog, and thus to have escaped unnoticed. Nelson in high spirits led the way over the frightful
chasms in the ice, armed with a rusty musket [Fig. 161. It was
not however long before theadventurers were missed by those
on board; and, as the fog had come on very thick, the anxiety
of
CaptainLutwidgeandhis officers wasvery great. Between
three andfour in the morning themist somewhatdispersed, and
the hunters were discoveredat a considerable distance, attacking alarge bear. The signal was instantly made
for their return;
but it was in vain that
Nelson’s companion urged him to obey
it.
He was at this time divided by a chasm in the ice from his
shaggy antagonist,whichprobablysavedhis
life; for the
musket had flashed in the pan and their ammunition was
expended. Never mind, exclaimed Horatio, do but let me get a
blow at this devil with the but end of my musket, and we shall
have him. His companion, finding that entreaty was in vain,
regainedthe ship. TheCaptain,seeingtheyoungman’s
danger, ordered a gun tobe fired toterrify the enraged animal.

There now appeared no farther open wateror passage for the
ships, the main bodyof ice seems to be firmly joined from one
island to another. I went in the boat to one of these islands,
about 5 or 6 miles, to the NEwd of the ships, through narrow
channels, being obliged tohaw1 the boat over the ice in several
places. Here I had an extensiveview of the sea to the eastward,
which was entirely frozenover, not like the icewe had hitherto
coasted, but a flat even surface, as far as the eye could reach,
which was undoubtedly 10 leagues at least, as the weather was
remarkable fine and clear, and the hill I was upon, about 200
yards above the surface of the sea. A compact body of ice
joined to all the islands and lands in sight and no appearance
of
water, except the stream along the NE land, theway the ships
came in.69

There was not a great deal of driftwood on the island, but
some of it was thrown up far beyond high-water mark. There
were many “deers horns” lying on the ground and the footprints of deer and bears were everywhere in the snow. The
island was three to four miles long, with no sign of vegetation,
except on some patches among the broken precipices.
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The anonymous narrative70tells us a little more. The party
was first met on the island by a herd of deer “so very tame,
that they seemed as curious to gaze at the strangers, as the
strangers were pleased to see them”. They could easily have
been killed with the thrust of a bayonet, but the “gentlemen,
however, suffered only one of these fearless innocents to be
fired at, and that was done by a sailor when they were absent
on observation”. The writer remarks that here was proof that
animals are not naturally afraid of man. The haziness of the
mountaintopsprevented their beingobservedwiththeinstruments that had been carried up the hill and the gentlemen
descended, disappointed. The scene on their return was
described by Phipps (1774:60) as “beautiful and picturesque;
the two ships becalmed in a large bay, with three apparent
openings betweenthe islands which formedit, but everywhere
surrounded with ice asfar aswe could see, with some streams
of water; not a breath of air, the water perfectly smooth, the
ice covered with snow, lowand even, except a few broken
pieces near the edges.
”
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The two ships, fastened to the ice with ice anchors, filled
their casks thenext day with freshwater, the weather continuing fine. The ship’s company of the Racehorse amused themselves on the ice all day(Phipps, 1774:61). Some of them are
seen playing leap-frog in Cleveley’s “View of the Racehorse
and Carcass July 31st, 1773” (Figs. 17, 18). The pilots, who,
it will be remembered, were specially recruitedfor the voyage
from among the Greenland whaling masters, were not nearly
so carefree. “Being much further to the North and East than
theyhad ever beenand.theseasonadvancingtheyseemed
alarmed at beingbeset” (Phipps, 1774:61). No doubt they had
had experience of what this might mean; especially
as,no other
vessels were nearby. A dock was cut in the ice andthe immediate danger averted.71A conference was held byPhipps of the
officers, pilots and masters asto what was to bedone; and “it
was unanimously agreed that their deliverance was hopeless”
andthatthechoicewasbetweenwinteringononeofthe
islands or escaping by boat across the distant open sea.72The
men were sent totheir quarters to sleep; the anonymous New-

Racehorse and the Carcass in the ice, 31 July 1773, from sketches doneduring the expedition by d’Auvergne.Watercolour by John Cleveley, Jr.
(1747-1786) in the Victoria and Albert Museum. Reproduced by kind permission of the Director. There is a version of this in the Print Room of the National
Maritime Museum which lacks the figures in the lefi foreground, as does the engraving in Phipps (1774) dated 4 May 1774, Cleveley delint. Pouncy sculpt.
FIG. 17. The
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The writer of the narrative published by Newbery gives a
most sensitive account of the death of a she-bear and

FIG. 18.

“View of the Racehorse and Carcass July 31st 1773”. From Phipps

(1774: following p. 60).

The Polar Bear and her cubs, which were almost as big as
she, were pulling away pieces of flesh fromfire
a on theice, in
which were burning the remains of Walrus,
a
killed some days
before. Some of the crew amused themselvesby throwing additional pieces from the ship onto
the ice “which the old bear
fetched away singly, laid each lump before her cubbs
as she
brought it, and dividing it, gave each a share, reserving but a
smallportionto herself. As shewasfetchingawaythelast
piece. . .they levelled their muskets at the cubbs and shot them
dead;. . .they also wounded thedam, but not mortally. Itwould
have drawntears of pity from any but unfeeling minds,to have
marked the affectionate concern expressed by this poor beast,
in thedyingmomentofherexpiringyoung.Tho’shewas
sorely wounded, and could but just crawl to the place where
they lay, she carried the lumpof flesh she had fetched away,as
she had done the others before, tore it in pieces, and laid it
down before them, and when she saw that they refused to eat,
she laid her paws first upon one, and then upon the other, and
endeavoured to raise them up. All this while it was pitiful to
hear her moan. When she found she could not stir them, she
went off, and when she had got at some distance, looked back
and moaned, and that not availing
to entice them away, she
returned, and smelling round them, began
to lick their wounds.
She went off a second time, as before, and having crawled a
few paces, looked again behind her, and for some time stood
moaning. But stillhercubbs not rising to follow her, she
returned to them again, and with signs of inexpressible fondness, went round one and round the other, pawing them, and
moaning. Finding at last that they were cold and lifeless, she
raisedher head towardsthe ship, and, likeCalibaninthe
tempest, growled a curse upon the murderers, which they returned with a volley of musket balls. She fell between
her cubbs
and died licking their wounds.”8o

bery narrator remarks that “while their commanders preserve
their fortitude, the sailors never lose their courage. They rose
in the morning withas much alacrity and unconcern,
as if they
had been sailing with a fine breeze in the British Channel”.73
They were set to work “with ice-saws, axes, sledges, poles
andthewhole
group of sea
tocut a passagethrough
the iceto the west, sometimes sawing through ice12 feet thick
(Phipps, 1774:62). A whole day’s work (3 August)only
resulted in moving the ships three hundred yards, while they
had in reality beendrifted with the ice to the northeast and east
On 7 August Phipps set out with the launch. It proved
posslby the current (Phipps, 1774:62). The Carcass had been made
ble for officers and 40 men to haulherabouttwomiles
fasttothe
stem of the Racehorse and CaptainLutwidge
observed in his log that
“the weather was remarkably warm at (Fig. 19). A studding sail was cut up “to make Belts for the
noon, the tar running upon the side, anchor stocks etc. where
the sun shone upon them, yet the water on the opposite side
where the ice was removed was freezing on the surface”.75
By 5 August the likelihood of getting the ships out seemed
less and less andas the season was alreadyfar advanced, Mr.
Walden, 76 one ofthe midshipmen, was sent with two pilots to
an island about 12 miles away (afterwards called by Phipps
“Walden’s Island”), to see where open water
lay (Phipps,
1774:63). They returned the next morning to say that the ice
was open further to the westward. Phipps decided to try to
escape in the ships’ boats, making for the Dutch whalers at
Hakluyt’s Headland, rather than attempting to winter in the
ships, with no harbour and in shoal
water, where they mightbe
crushed or wrecked. The officers of both Racehorse and Carcass were informed of the decision and the boats were immediately hoisted out onto the ice and preparations begun to
make them secure and comfortable, by “rising them with light
Stantions and tar pawl in^".^^ This was on 6 August (Phipps,
1774:65). Phipps ordered canvas bread bags to bemadein
7 August 1773. Watercase itprovednecessarysuddenly
to abandon ship. Mean- FIG. 19. Hauling boats over the ice off Spitsbergen,
d o u r by Cleveley from sketches by d’Auvergne. British Museum, Departwhile, those who were not busy fitting the boats or preparing ment of prints and Drawings. Reproduced by kind permission of the Trustees.
the foodfor them hunted thepolar bears that madetheir way to There isa version of this inthe Print Roomof the Nationel Maritime Museum,
the ships, probably attracted by the savoury smellof the provi- and an engraving in phipps (1774) dated 4 May 1774, Cleveley delint. No
engraver given. Other smaller engravings were done elsewhere.
sions being cooked.78
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Men to drag the Boats over the Ice”.8’ The ships (in Captain stripping themselves to their shirts, to cover the streets with
Lutwidge’s charge)also made about a mile to the west. Phipps
their cloaths, that he might not tread in theindirt
going to take
resolved to carry on both attempts together, moving the boats coach”.84 One is temptedto doubt the truth of such a eulogy,
constantly, without omitting any opportunity of getting the
but judging. from the rest of the narrative, it
maywellbe
ships through. The situation ‘is vividly shown in John Cleve- accurate enough.
ley’s“ViewoftheRacehorseandCarcass,August
7th,
To return to the ships in the ice: after six hours of tremen1773”. Midshipman Floyd recorded that each man was
al- dous effort on 7 August,
the launches had been moved a single
lowed a musket, a 30-lb bag of bread, and no .more clothes mile and it was time todine. Captain Phipps had been labourthan he stood up in. “I therefore went down”, he says, “and ing with his men, and it was in character, says the Newbery
put on me two shirts, two waistcoats, two pairs of breeches, narrative, that he should also dine with them. The amusing
four .pairs of stockings, a large pair of boots, a good hat and story of how this happened is told as follows:85
stuck a pistol whichI had into a canvas belt, which latter at the
TheCookwithhismates(whowerebringingtheComsame time served to keep from falling the few sheets of my
modore
and the officers their dinners under covers) to keep out
journal I had written on the progress of our voyage. The belt
the cold after coming from a warm fire-side, had made a little
was to fasten a rope to assist in dragging a boat.
I likewise put
too free with the brandy bottle before they set out, and before
in my pocket, a comb, a razor, a pocket-book full of letters,
they had got half wayto the lances, the liquor beganoperate;
to
I put onmy
and some pistol shot, also a red woollen cap which
theCooksweresometimesverynearboardingeach
other,
sometimes they hauledoff, and sometimes steered right a-head.
head under my hat” (Markham, 1879:199). Because of the
At length coming to a chasm,or parting of the ice, which they
order about clothes, the officers put on flannels and the comwere obliged to leap, down came the master Cook, with dish,
mon men wore what the officers had thrown
off, said the anoncover, meat and all;.and what was still worse, though it was not
ymous Newbery author. ‘‘It was inconceivably laughable
to
then thought of much value, the Commodore’s common service
see these motley bands yoked in their new harness; andto say
of plate, which the Cookcarried for the officers to dine
on, fell
in the chasm and instantly sunk to the bottom. This accident
the truth, there was not one solemn face among the two combrought the Cook a little to himself, and he now stood pausing
-panies.Thatheaded by theCommodore[i.e.Phipps]drew
whether he shouldjump down the gulphafter the plate,or prostoutly for the honour of their leader, and that headed by the
ceed to the Commodore to beg mercy and make his apology.
Lieutenants had their music to play to them, that they might
His mates persuaded him to the
latter, as the Commodore was a
danceitaway,andkeeppacewiththeCommander
in
kindhearted gemman, and would never take a man’s life away
for a slipon the ice. Besides, it was a great
jump for a fat man,
chief”.82 Phipps (1774:66) remarks that the people behaved
very well in hauling the boat, seeming reconciled to the of
idea and Commodore, they weresure, had rather lose all the plate in
the great cabin, than lose Cookie. Comforted a little
bythis
quitting the ships, and having the fullest confidence
in their
speech, the Cook proceeded, but let his mates go first with what
officers. This last observation is borne out
by the Newbery acremained, tocarry the tidingsof what befell therest. When the
count, which says that both their Commanders and the two
Commodore .had heard the story, he judged how it was with
them all. But where isthe Cook, said he to the mates? He’s
cryLieutenants were “deservedly beloved, particularly Lieutening behind, an please your Honour. In the mean time, the Cook
ant Beard” (John Baird, First Lieutenant of the Carcass); the
came up. Cook, said the Commodore, bringme your dinner. I
otherwasHenry(laterAdmiralSirHenry)Harvey,First
will dine today with my comrades. My dinner! Ay, a pound of
Lieutenant of theRacehorse.
flesh next my heart, if your Honour likes it. The promptness of
It may be imagined that young Midshipman Nelson did not
the reply shewed the sincerity
of the Cook’s good-will, and
stand idly by. “When the two boats were fitted out to quit the
pleased the Commodore better than a feast
upon turtle. He dismissed him with a smile, and partook with the officers in what
two ships blocked up in theice”, he wrote in his.Memoir, “I
was left, who made up their dinners with a mess from the comexerted myself to have the four oared cutterraised upon [i.e.
mon men.
the sides heightened for added protection} which was given me
withtwelvemen;andIpridedmyseifinfancying
I could
On 8 ,August, two pilots who were sent to see the state of the
navigate her better than any other boat in the ship” (Clarke ice to the westward reported it to be heavy, close, and conand ”Arthur, 1810:7).83One wonders if something of the
sisting chiefly of large fields. Phipps set out again with the
later “Neison touch” may have stemmed from the example of menin the forenoon and they hauled the launches a further
the First Lieutenant of the Carcass in which Nelson served.
three miles (Phipps, 177456). “The weather being foggy”,
TheNewberynarrativesinglesoutJohnBaird
for special wrote Phipps in his book, “and the people .having worked
praise,observingthathis“steadyanduniformconduct
in hard, Ithoughtitbesttoreturnonboardbetweensixand
times of the greatestdanger, cannot be sufficiently admiredor seven” (Phipps, 1774:66). The ships were warped a short disapplauded. Neither swayed by passion, nor disconcerted by rtance through some small openingsin close andheavy ice durthe sudden embarrassments that often intervened, his conduct ing the morning of the 9th, which was foggy. When the day
was always calm, and his orders resolute. He never heard,
was
cleared, it was seen that much greater
progresstowards the
during the whole voyage on the most pressing emergencies, to
west had been made than expected, and with hard work during
enforce his commands with anoath, or to call a sailor by any the day, the vessels were moved still further through the ice,
whichwasitselffastdriftingintherightdirection.They
other than his usual name; and so sensible were they of his
manly behaviour, that, when the ship was paidatoff
Deptford, passed the launches, which were hoisted on board (Phipps,
1774:67). The Carcass cast loose from theRacehorse and set
they were only prevented by his most earnest request from
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sails to followher.86 A westerly wind brought snow and made
them drift eastward for a short but agonizing ,period. “The
people have been muchfatigued”, Phipps wrotein hisjournal,
“which obligesme to desist from workingfor a few hours, as I
find, without rest and good feeding Men can do nothing here,
but with Management can make great efforts”.87
A typical entry for this period occurs in the Captain3 log of
the Racehorse, for the nautical day of Tuesday 10.August.
Little Wind and foggy with Snow and Sleet. PM employed
warping the ship through the Ice. At 4 the. Ice closingcarried
out the Hooks and Hawsers to steady the Ship. At 6 the Ice
opening, we again warped her through it. At 9 sent an Officer
and 25 Men from each Ship to bring the Launches
over the Ice
to the Ships.At 3 am hoisted the Launch up alongside the Ship;
and the Ice closing again carried out the Hooks to steady the
Ship and furl’d the Sails. At 7 the Ice opening we loosed the
Sails; at 8 saw the Land.bearing S 10”W.
At 8 there being two
large Islandsof Ice on our Bows, we carried out the Ice Hooks
astern to hand the Ship by ’till they separated; at M past 9 we
got between them & kept the Ships head in a small openingto
the SW. At 10 fresh.Gales & hazy, we made all the.Sail we
could to force her thro’ it, often striking very hard against the
Ice. At 11 we struck an Island of Ice with the Starboard.Bow,
and the lower part of the best Bower Anchor Stock taking the
Ice, broke the shank of the Anchor close to Stock.
the At Noon
fresh Gales 8t squally, running through the Ice, the openings
being yet very narrow we often struck very hard against the
loose pieces. The Carcass in Company.

Deliverance came on 10 August (civiltime); Phipps briefly
summed up the day as follows:
The wind springing up to the NNE in the morning,we set all
her through a great deal of
sail we could on the ship, and forced
heavy ice:shestruckoftenvery
hard, andwith one stroke
broke the shankof the best bower anchor. About noon we had.
got her through all theice, and outto sea. I stood to the NW to
make theice, and found the mainbody just where we left it. At
three in the. morning, with a good breeze Easterly, we were
the land andthe ice, both in
standing to the Westward, between
sight, the weather hazey.

The sight of clear water fromthe masthead madejoy spread
“like wildfire. . .throughout the ship at this news” (Markham, 1879:203). “Thenfestivityand
jollity tookplaceof
abstinence andgloomy apprehensions”, says the Newbery
narrative, “and before they arrived at Spitsbergen, there was
not a sailor on board with a serious face”. They now had time
to admire.the. ice, exercising their imaginations in dewribing
its curious and varied
Cleveley
once
more
illustrated
the scene. from d’Auvergne’s sketches, with ‘his picture of
“The Racehorse and Carcass forcing thraugh the ice, August
loth, 1773” (Fig. 20).
They came the next dayto anchor in the harbour of Smeerenberg “to refresh the people after their fatigues” (Phipps,
177458). Four Dutch ships were still there “uponwhich I had
depended” wrote Phipps,. “for carrying the people home in
case we had been obliged to quit the
ships” (Phipps, 1774:68).
The Dutchmen. informedhim that all the Englishships had set
sail .for home on 10 July, “the.day .to which they are obliged
by contract, .to stayto entitle their owners to receivethe
bounty-money, allowed by Parliament far the encouragement

The Racehorse and Carcass forcing theirwaythroughthe
ice, 10
August 1773. Watercolour by Cleveley from sketchesby d’Auvergne. British
Museum,. Department of Prints ,and Drawings. Reproduced by kind permission of the Trustees. There is a version of this in the Print Room of the NationalMaritimeMuseum.andanengraving
in Phipps (1774) dated 4 May
1774, Cleveley delint. P.C. Canot sculpt.
HG. 20.

of that fishery”.90 The majority of the Dutch vessels usually
set sail from Spitsbergen at about. that
date, but they took turns
to stay behind until the severity of the weather forced them to
depart. The reason.for this practice was to pick up “such men
as may by accident have lost their ships in the ice, and who,
notwithstanding, may have had the good fortune to save their
lives by means of their boats”.9’ The anonymous Newbery
narrator praised the Duteh governmentfor this “very humane
institution”, whereby each year about five whalingships were
left to wait. and were obligedto send out their boats daily “in
search of their unfortunate fellow subjects”, some of these
boats’”crewsthemselves suffering severely at times.
Phipps (1774:68) remarks that the Dutch. whalers used to
boil their oil on Amsterdam .Island and that “the .remains of
some convenience erected by them for that purpose are still
visible”. On 12 August. the .instruments were laded and the
tent pitched, butbad weather prevented observations.being
made. until the ,14th. These ‘were completed on. the .18th.Dr.
Irving climbed another mountain,with the barometer to ascertain its height. (There is no mention of the black
dog,. this
time.) Phipps took a survey.of this part of Fair Haven to.connect it with the one madeearlier of the other part. Latitude and
longitude were determined by repeated. observations.
The Newbery narrative adds a little towhatPhippssays
above. “They found, on.the examination of the vibration of
the pendulum, thatit differed from .that at Greenwichby Harrison’stime-keeperonly two. seconds in forty-eight hours,
which time-keeper,.at their arrival at Greenwich, varied only
one second and a half from the time-pieces at the observatory
there. Mr Robinson, who was articled to Commodore Phipps,
from Christ’s Hospital, and. who does honour to that noble
foundation, was particularlycareful to note the.result.ofall the
observations that:were made in this high latitude”.93 The
writer tells us, too, that the ovens were taken-on.shore,and a
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“considerable quantity of good soft bread baked for the refreshment of the men”;94 Phipps being solicitous, as always,
for their welfare. There was much work to do on the ships
“overhauling the rigging, tarring the ships’ sides, taking in
water, peying and securing the rnasts”,95 readyeither for further exploration or for the voyage home.
Phipps provides one of his fairly rare descriptive passages
when writing of the “Iceberg” - or glacier, as it would now
be called - at F a i r h a ~ e n His
. ~ ~description is as follows:
Opposite to the place where the instruments stood, was one
of the most remarkable Icebergs in this country, IcebergS.are
large bodies of ice filling the vallies between the high mountains, the face towards the sea is nearly perpendicular, ofand
a
very lively light green colour. That represented in the engraving, from a sketch taken
by Mr D’Auvergne upon the spot, was
about three hundred feet high, with a cascade of water issuing
out of it. The black mountains, white snow, and beautiful colour of the ice, make a very romantick and uncommon picture.
Large pieces frequently break off from the Icebergs .and fall
with great noise into the water: we observed one piece which
hadfloatedout
intothebay,and
grounded. in twenty-four
fathom; it was fifty feet high above the surface of the water,
and the same beautiful colour as the Iceberg.

and eighty-one, withoutthesmallestappearance
of
any
opening”.
Duringthehomewardvoyage,on
4 September, another
deep sounding was made between Iceland and Norway, striking ground in 683 fathoms (Phipps, 1774:74). Ittookeight
hours for the mentoheave up the lead with the capstan.97
Strong gales with .a great sea followed and .caused theseparation of the ships. The Racehorse lost three of her boats andhad
to heave two guns overboard. In one of these gales, on 12
September Dr. Irving took the temperature of the sea “in that
state of agitation” and found it considerably warmer than that
of the atmosphere. It was found necessaryto.scuttle the launch
on the main deck of the Carcass and to gether cleared ready to
throw overboard if the gale increased. In one very hard squall
the ship was almost waterlogged from the weightof water on
her decks.98

Thewatercolour by JohnCleveleyisreproduced
in this
paper (Fig. 2 1;also seeFig. 22). Phipps (1774.:7 1-72) goes on
to.make.some general remarks about Spitsbergen and about
the
sea ice. The Racehorse and Carcass weighed on the morning
of the 19th and made another
effort to penetrate the pack to the
northwest, still searching for a passage towards thePole. This
attempt came-tonothing and the season being“so very far advanced” (Phipps, 1774:73), with gales and fog to beexpected,
it was time to head for home. The preceding weeksof favourable weatherhad enabled them, wrote Phipps(1774:74), to ascertain “repeatedly the situation of that wall ofice, extending
for more than twenty .degrees between the latitudes of eighty

FIG.22. Kennedybreenand area, Spitsbergen.AerialphotographbyNorsk
Polarinstitutt, Oslo. Phipps’s “Iceberg, Fair Haven’’ (Fig. 21) is to the-right
and bears the modem name,Kennedybreen.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE VOYAGE

Publications

FIG. 2’1:View of an iceberg; Fair Haven, Spitsbergen, 18.August 1773. Watercolour by Cleveley from sketches .by d’Auvergne. British Museum,Department of Prints and Drawings. Reproduced by kind
permission of the Tmstees.
There is an engravingof this, “W.Pars del”, in Phipps (1774) by W. .Byme.
This glacier has been identified as Kennedybreen by Norsk Polarinstitutt,
.Oslo. In the lei? foreground can be seen the graves of the old Dutch whalers on
Likneset (Deadmen’s ,Point).

Theanonymoustiarrative of thevoyagewhichhadbeen
quoted above was published by Newbery inFebruary 1774.99
Phipps’s .own VoyQgewas not published. until the late
summer,
being noticed in the Gentleman 3 Magazine of September. His
book,containssome 70 pages of narrative, followed by an Appendix whichis more thamtwice as long.In-it areset outall the
tabulated. observations and other seieritificandnavigational
results, including the descriptionof the polar bear (Ursus
maritirnus Phipps)andtheIvory
Gull, which .Phipps calls
Larus niveus, previously -noted.The Gentleman s Magazine“J0
praised the appendix in these words:
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Theappendixtothiscuriousvoyage,whichdoesequal
honour to the navigator and the nation, contains not only the
result of the observations and experiments made throughout the
course of it, but also full detail of the whole process of investigation, that those who maybe so minded, may re-examine the
facts and judge of the solidarity of the conclusions. Certain
it is,
that there has not appeareda voyage in any language so replete
with nautical information, nor in which the mariner and philosopher can find such liberal entertainment:
The French philosopher D’Alembert was of the same opinion. In thanking Phipps for a copy of the book, he wrote: “Il
sera lu avec profit par les Géographes, les navigateurs, les
astronomes et les physiciens; et toutes les soci6tés savantes
doivents’empresserd’en orner leurBibliothhque”. I O 1 The
whole is dedicated by Phipps to King George III, with whom
he and Captain Lutwidge were .reported to have had several
conferencesontheirreturnfromthenorth.Io2Somecorrespondencesurvivesbetween.author
and publisher in the
Mulgrave papers, including letters fromAbbé André Morellet
concerning the French translation (Fig.
23), which appeared in
1775.I O 3 The Abbé informed Phipps. that the translation had
beendone by “un de mesamisquientendfortbienvotre
langueetquiestaussiversédanslesconnoissances
de la
marine qu’un hommede lettres peut le devenir dans le cabinet
en lisant les ouvrages qui y ont
rapport”. IO4 A German translation with added commentary was done by Samuel Engel and
published in Berne in 1777(Martin-Allanic,1964:1387). A
scientific postscript by Dr. Samuel Horsley appeared shortly
after the English publication of the Voyage. This was entitled
Remarks on the observations made in the late voyage towards
the North Pole for determining the acceleration of the pendulum, in Latitude 79’50 ’, in a letter to the Hon. Constantine
John Phipps (London,1774).PublishedwithPhipps’sconsent, the pamphlet pointed out errors in calculations made by
Israel Lyons. Phipps was “much vexed at Lyons’ blunderas it
FIG.23. Title page of the French translation of Phipps’s Voyage towards zhe
gives an appearance of inaccuracyto the whole work which I North Pole, published in Paris in 1775.
flatter myself it does not merit”.Io5
though entirely satisfied with the “great abilities perseverance
& intrepedity”ofthe1773expedition,heconceivedthat
Barrington, Engel and the North. Pole
“they were stopp’d .by a most unfortunate barrier of ice (of
not
Despitetheinabilityofthe
Racehorse and Carcass to great extent indeed) but which was only temporary and
navigate further north than 80’% ’, the Hon. Daines Barring- perpetual”.l07 A postscript dated 8 January 1775 added three
further examples of navigation in very high latitudes.Io8
ton continued to provide evidence of voyages which had atBarrington and his fellow polar enthusiast, Samuel Engel,
tained far higher latitudes. He read a paper
to the Royal SOwere brought into “a direct correspondence” with each other
ciety on 19 May 1774, which began, “As I was the unworthy
proposer of the voyage towards theN Pole, which the Council after Phipps’s return.lo9 An interesting commentary by Engel
in the Dartmouth
of the R Society thought proper to recommendto the board of on broad aspects of the 1773 voyage survives
Admiralty. I thinkit my duty tolay .before the Society much of PapersatStafford,”OinwhichtheSwissgeographerasked
theintelligenceIhavehappened.toprocurewithregard
to rhetorically: “I1 s’agit de savoirpourquoiMPhippsaété
enfermé par les Glaces? Si ceci contredit le moindre du Monde
Navigators having reached high Northern Latitudes; because
some of these accounts seem to promise that we may proceed. mon Système? Ou si au contraire il n’en prouve la plus parfaite
further tow-ards the Pole than the very able officers who were solidarité”. Engel argued forcefully in this paper to fit the exsent on this destination last year were permitted to penetrate, periences of theRacehorse and Carcass into his general theory
notwithstandingtheirrepeatedeffortstopassbeyond
80 of the open polar sea.”’ Despite Cook’s lack of success in
degrees & %”.Io6He read a second paper on the
North Pole to finding a passage to the North during his third voyage, the
the Society on 22 December 1774, presenting additional facts, theory of the open. polar. sea lingered on. The Dorothea and
together with “some general reasomwhy it may be presumed Trent, despatched after the greatwars, under Captain Buchan,
R.N., were, however, unable in 1818 to reach as high a latithatthepolarseasareatleastsometimesnavigable”.Al-
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tude as Phipps. The works of William Scoresby Jr., especially
his Arctic regions (1820) brought the voice of experience and
reality before the reading public of the early nineteenth century. It became evident that sledges, not sailing ships, would
be first to reach the North Pole.
Although the Racehorse and Carcass thussailedafter
a
chimera, we may applaud the preparation, conduct, and
enquiringscientificspiritoftheir
voyage. Phippshad vainly
ranged the close-packed ice in search of an opening to the
north,but, as a contemporarywrote, “His misfortune will
as it proved his spirit,his perever redound to his honor,
severance and a soul fertile in expedients among the greatest
difficulties” (Pennant, MS:266).
APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS TO LYONS

[Printed from the Mulgrave papers]
By the Commissioners appointedby Acts of Parliament
for the discovery of longitude at sea &c &c
Whereas you have agreed (on certain terms) to go on
Racehorse board one of His Majesty’s Sloops named in the margin
Carcass
now fitting out for a Voyage to the North Pole in order to
make nautical & astronomical observations& to perform
other Services tending to the improvement of Geography
& Navigation, you are hereby required and directed to
hold yourself in readiness to embarkon board oneof the
said Sloops, when the necessary Orders shall be given
for your reception and then to proceed
in her on the
above-mentionedVoyageaccordingly; & whereas we
be supplied with the several Inhaveorderedyouto
struments, Books, Maps,Charts and other Things specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, which the Astronomer Royal will causeto be delivered to you,you are to
receive & takeinto your charge & custodythesaid
Instruments, Books, Maps, Charts etc. (givingour
Secretary a receipt for thesame)and to makeuseof
them for the several purposes to which they are respectively adapted taking all possiblecare of them during the
Voyage, and, whenthatshallbe
finished,returning
them, in the best condition you mayable,
be to Us or our
Secretary; and, in the performance of the above mentioned Service, you are punctuallyandfaithfullyto
observe and execute the following Instructions:
1st

You are every Day if the Weather will admit, to observe meridian altitudesof the Sun for finding the Latitude, and also other altitudes of the Sun, bothinthe
Morning and Afternoon at a distance from Noon, with
the time between measured by a Watch; And the Sun’s
bearing by the Azimuth Compass at the 1st observation,
in Order to determine both the apparent time of the Day
and Latitude in case the Sun should be clouded at Noon;
you are moreover, toobservedistances of the Moon
from the Sun and fixt Stars with the Hadley’s Sextant
fromwhichyou are to computethelongitude by the
Nautical Almanac.
2nd.
You are to wind up the Watches every Day as soon
after the timeof noonas you can conveniently, and compare them together and set down the respective times;
and you are to note alsothe times of the Watches when

theSun’sMorningandAfternoonAltitudes,
or the
distances of the Moon from the Sun and fixt Stars, are
observed; and to compute the Longitude, resulting from
the comparison of the Watches, with the apparent time
of the Day inferred from the Morning and Afternoon
Altitudes of the Sun.
3rd
You are to observe, or assist at the observation of the
variation of the Compass; and to observe the inclination
of the Magnetic dipping needlefrom time to time.
4th
You are to Note the height of One or more Thermometers placed in the Air and in the Shade, early in the
of Day;andto
Forenoon and aboutthehottesttime
observe also the height of the Thermometer within the
Vessel near the Watches, and to note the height of the
Marine Barometer at the same time; and to experimake
ments of the Saltnessof the Sea, & the degree of Cold
by
letting down the Thermometer to great depths as you
have opportunity.
5th
You are to keep a ShipsJournal with the Log worked
according to the Plain dead reckoning (Lee-way and
variation only allowed) noting therein the length of the Log
Line and times of the running out of the SandGIasses
from time to time; And you
are to insert therein also
another Account corrected by the last celestial Observations, and a third deduced from the Watches.
6th
You are to teach such of the Officers on board the
Vessel as may desire it the use of theInstruments,
Books, Maps etc. which are put into your Hands, and the
method of finding the latitude from two observed altitudes of the Sun with the time between measured by a
Watch and the method of finding the Longitude from the
Lunar Observations.
7th
You are to settle the position of Head-Lands, Islands,
& Harbours in Latitude & Longitudeby thecelestial
observations and also set down
what Longitude the Watches give.
8th
Whenever you land you are to make thesame observations on Shoreas you have been above directedto do on
Ship board only observing to take the Sun’s altitudesby
reflectionfromtheTrough
ofWater or Quicksilver
(with which youare provided for this purpose) insteadof
the Horizon of the Sea; And observe the height of the
Tides and the time of high & low water, particularly at
the full and change of the Moon; and whether there be
anydifferenceandwhat,betweentheNight
& Day
Tides.
9th
You are to take particular Care that all your observations, whether madeon Ship board or on Shore, be kept
in a clear distinct & regular manner, in a Book wherein
the Commander of the Vessel and other
Officers may
also insert their observations if they think fit, and that
they be written therein with all their circumstances immediately after they are made or as soon after as they
can be conveniently transcribed therein from the loose
Papers or Memorandum Books in which they may have
been first entered, which Book is to be always open for
the inspection and useof the Commander and other Of-
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ficers of the Vessel; and you are to send to our Secretary, by everysafeconveyancethat
may offer,the
results of your several Observations and also the principal observations themselves; and lastly:
For your care and pains & encouragement during the
time you shall be employed on the Service you will be
allowed €150 - clear of all expences. Given under our
Hands the 24th Day of April 1773.
To
Mr.
Israel
Lyons
Sandwich
Chas. Hardy
H. Palliser
A. Shepherd
Ph . Stephens
By Order of the Commissioners
Jno. Ibbetson

A Schedule of the Instruments, Books etc. etc. referred to in
the beforegoing Instructions
Brass
A
Hadley’s Sextant, by Mr Dollond, with Mr
Maskelyne’s & Mr Dollond’s new improvements.
A Wooden Trough for holding Water or Quicksilver, covered
with a Glass roof to keep off the wind; designed for observing
the Sun’s doublealtitude by reflectiononLand
with the
Hadley’s Sextant etc.
One largeWatch for keeping time at S e a by Mr Arnold and one
by Mr Kendal.
An Achromatic Telescope of 3% Feet with atreble
Glass, with an object Glass micrometer, by Dollond.

object

A Four feet Hand perspective by Dollond.
A variation Compass forSea of the late Dr Knight’s construction
2 magnetic dipping Needles; onefitted for using at Sea; and the
other, of the nicest sort, for use at land.
A sett of Magnetic Bars to touch the Needles with.
A Marine Barometer.
6 Thermometers from 100 below 0 to 120 above.
2 Machines of Wood to enclose a Thermometer for trying the
Cold of the Sea at different Depths.
Robertson’s Navigation.
Haselden’s Seaman’s daily Assistant.
Sherwin’s Logarithms
3 Variation Charts
Nautical Almanacs of 1771, 1772, 1773 & 1774.
6 copies of each.
Tables requisite to be used with nautical Almanacs 6 copies.
General Tables of refraction and parallax - 2 copies.
Mayer’s Tables, 1 copy.
An Equatorial Instrument.
An Astronomical Quadrant.
Exd.

Memo

Sincethedate
of theseInstructions he has been
supplied with thefollowingInstruments
notincluded in the Schedule, viz.

An Hydrostatic Ballance

.

Two Glass Vessels to measure Specific Gravity of
Fluid.
A Wilson’s Microscope.

APPENDIX B
DR CHARLES IRVING AND SALT WATER DISTILLATION AT SEA

Everyone has read of the barrels of stinking water provided on board
the ships of the old sailing navy and merchant fleets. Lloyd and
Coulter (1961:91-92) have said a little on the history of the distilling
of sea water duringlong voyages to provide fresh water at sea. They
tell us that James Lind’s invention of 1762 at first found favour with
the Admiralty. This was a simple method, using still heads or even
musket barrels fittedto
largecoppers
todraw
off the steam
evaporating from boiling sea water. The apparatus was successfully
used by Wallis duringhis circumnavigation of 1766-68. However, as
pointed out by Lloyd and Coulter, Lind’sinvention brought him little
fame or reward, andin 1766 Pierre-IsaacPoissonnier,theFrench
doctorandchemist,receiveda
pension in Francefor something
evidently closely resembling it (Lloyd and Coulter, 1961), which was
used by Bougainville on his circumnavigation. In 1771, Charles Irving, “a junior surgeon in the Arrogant” (and the Irving of Phipps’s
voyage), “had the effrontery”, write Lloyd and Coulter, “to invite
Lind to a demonstration
of a new and hitherto not practised
method of
distillation, which proved to
be exactly similar tohis own.II* The doctor at first refused, but at length consentedto sign it, desirous that in
any form so important a discovery as the freshening of sea water by

distillation might be introduced into general
use; this, Mr Irving said,
he had reason to believe he could effectifhe obtained the certijicate;
and to me it appeared a mutter of indifference whether the distillation
was performed by means of a still head and refrigeratory, as I had
proposed, or by along thin tube wet withmops, as set forth
in the certijicate: in that particular alone Mr Irving’s method having differed
I had beforepublished. ThealtruisticJames
Lind
fromwhat
(1716-1794) was at that time Physician of the Royal Naval Hospital at
Haslar. He is perhaps best known for his famous Treatise on scurvy
(1753). It is ironic that Cookused Irving’s method, andwhen the long
thin tube was found to go rusty, a return to Lind’s apparatus was advised (Lloyd and Coulter, 1961). Having introduced Charles Irving
rather as the villain of the piece, let us trace the steps by which this
young surgeon of the Arrogant came to win a Parliamentary prizeof
€5,000 1772
in
for this “invention”, which
he
effectively
demonstrated in person during the 1773 voyage, aboard the Racehorse, with Phipps.
The report reluctantly, yet so unselfishly, signed by Lind is much
repeated in later documentation,so that it seems proper to transcribe
it
here in full:I13
We whose names are hereunto subscribed have carefully examined
Mr
Irving’s methodof rendering sea water freshby distillation and do certify that eighty gallonsof sea water did in twenty five minutes after being put into the Arrogant’s copper and a fire made, distill in the proportion of twelvegallons per hourintofreshwater,perfectlywell
tastedand of less specific gravity thanthebestspringwaterinthe
neighbourhocd. It completely dissolves soap and affords no precipitation by adding a solutionof silver in aquafortis. Mr Irving’s apparatus
consists of a single tube between seven and eight feet long, which may
be easily made on board the ship, of tin or thin iron plates, and the
distillationcarriedonwithoutinconveniencetothebusiness
of the
ship.
We further declareto the best of our judgement that this method is
founded upon a principal in distillation, new, and hithertonot practised
and which we believe willafford great advantage to that art in general,
as well as fully answer the end proposed
of supplying ships with a suf-
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ficient quantity of sweet wholesome water, and not
to be distinguished
from the best spring water after being a short time exposed to the air.
Mr Irving has also communicated to us the whole of his process
which appears to dependon such simple and evident principles that we
apprehend the most ordinary capacity sufficient to carry it into execution on board any ship or vessel whatever.
Every ships boiler or copper tho’ deemed as two, is in fact but one
large vessel, with a partition nearly in the middle; and altho’only one
part or boiler is in use at the time when pease or oatmeal are dressed,
yet water must be kept in the other to preserve its bottom. This latter
circumstance Mr Irving takes advantageof, and has actually drawnoff
sixty gallons of fresh water during the boiling of either of the above
mentioned provisions and be a strict examination of the cook and his
assistants no additional fuel was used.
But in cases of great sickness or where there is an absolute necessity
of a greater expence of water than usual,Mr Irving can by employing
both coppersdistill five hundred gallons of waterinthespace
of
twenty-four hours, and that with the same quantity of fuel in proportion to the time as is required in the ordinary business of the ship; and
we are clearlyof opinion that by an inconsiderable alterationof setting
to a plan shownus
the navy coppers, at a very small expence according
byMr Irving there will be a considerable saving of fuel, without any
inconvenience whatever.
Physicianatthe

hospital. . .

Surgeon of the
yard.

..

JamesLind
John Laforey
James Hackeson
David
Ramsay
Karr
John Cowcher
Thomas Weir

Captain
Master

The many voices in favour of Irving and his apparatus drowned
those in favour of the,
other petitioners, Daniel Scott and Bartholomew
Dominicetti, M.D. Itwas resolved by theHouse on 11 May1772
“that a sum not exceeding five thousand pounds be granted
to His
Majesty, to be paid to Charles Irving for the discoveryof an easy and
practicable method of making sea water fresh and wholesome”.II7
Lind, as we have seen, said nothing. Not so the French, who conuse
sidered Irving’s apparatus merely be
toa copy of Poissonnier’s, in
nine yearsearlier. I I 8 Phipps appears also to have been one of the sceptics. When speaking in Parliament on 9 February 1773 in favour of a
petition from the Captains of the Navy for an increase in pay, he is
reported to have remarked that much
larger sums had been granted for
perhaps less honourable purposes and that only the previous session
“one gentleman had halfthe proposed addition voted him,for an improvement only in the method of making salt water fresh”.”9
APPENDIX C
NOTE ON PLACE-NAMES IN THE TEXT
A listofSvalbardplace-namesfromtheprecedingtextfollows

below, with their modem Norwegian equivalents, kindly providedby
Mrs Sylvia Gethin of the Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge. It
will be seen that at least two of those resulting from the 1773 expedition survive today.

Prince Charles Island
Prins
Karls
Forland
Magdalenehuken
Magdalena Hook
Hakluythovden
Hakluyt’s Headland
Danskegattet
Dane’s Gat
In November 1771, Lord Sandwich sent two bottlesof water distil- Fair Haven
Fair Haven
led by Dr. Irving from sea water to Dr. Richard Watson, Bishop of
Klovningen
Cloven Cliff
Llandaffandauthor
of Chemicalessays(1782).Thelatter’s
ex- Vogel Sang
Fuglesangen
periments showed that the distilled water was “not wholly free from Outer Norway
Ytre Norskdya
saline particles;but it probably contains them so
insmall a proportion, Deadman’s Island
Likholmen
as not to injureitssalubritytoanysensible
degree” (Watson, Marble Island
According to The place-names of
1782:V01.2:171-172).
Svalbard, Sknj?er om Svulburd og
On 28 February 1772, King George 111 recommended a petition by
’Ishavet No. 80, this cannot be
Irving for the consideration of the Houseof Commons. This petition
identified
proclaimed the “national benefit” of his apparatus, “fully proved,as Moffen Island
Moffen
well by. . .experiments as by frequent practicein the course of a long Hinlopen Straits
Hinlopenstretet
voyage”. Irving was said to have “relinquished all other pursuits” to North East Land
Nordaustlandet
makehis devicepracticableand to introduce it intogeneral use, Low Island
Ggdya
therebyimpairing “his ownprivate fortune”. TheHousewas re- Seven Islands
Sjudyane
quested by him “to grant such public rewardto the petitioner for this Phipps Island
Phippsdya
discovery as the importance thereof shall deserve”.114 The matter
was Walden’s Island
Waldendya
referred to a committee, Sir George Colebrooke, Lord Howe, and
Smeerenburg
Smeerenberg
others,Il5 who reported to the House on 6 April 1772, two
other peti- Amsterdam Island
Amsterdamdya
tions meanwhile having also been received.ll6 Reference was made to
a previous payment of€500 by the Admiralty to one Hoffman for his
process in 1765. The Arrogant report on Irving’s apparatus wasread,
as well as that by the surgeons of the Northumberlund, theTartar, the
Bellow, the Prince of Wales, and the Centaur. A number of surgeons
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
and captains had been examined by the committee, all of whom had
spokenfavourably. On avoyageoffivemonthstotheFalkland
To the Marquisof Norrnanby for access to the Mulgrave Papers and
Islands, for instance, in 1771, Captain John Stottof H.M.S. Juno had to Mrs. J. Mortimer in connection with these; to the Royal Society,
used Irving’s method all the time, finding the process “easy and done particularly the Librarian (Mr. N. Robinson), the Archivist (Mr. L.
whilethebeef or anything is boiling” without any additional conTownsend), and Ms. S . Grover; to the late Dr. A.M. Lysaght; to the
sumption of fuel or “incumbrance or inconvenience on board ship”. Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine; to the Earl of DartHe distilled for three hours daily and produced 9-10 gallons per
hour, mouthand to theStaffordshireRecordOfficeandWilliamSalt
using one ship’s copper. He found the water purer than any other, Library, Stafford (particularlyMrs. D. Randall);to the Public Record
mixing “better with grogg” and being much preferredby the officers Office (Dr. N.A.M. Rodger); totheBritish
Library; toMrs. S .
and crew, The apparatus was fixed
“as easily as you can putthe cover Gethin of the Scott Polar Research Institute; to Miss M.B. Deacon; to
on the copper”. The water distilled from the sea water
in which beef, Dr. A. McConnell; to Dr. Hilary Shimmin; to the Victoria and Albert
pork, pease, and oatmeal were boiling was always fresh and good,
Museum (Mr. L. Lambourne) and the British Museum, Department
although it partook of the taste of the food. Further support came from of Prints and Drawings (Mr. P. Hulton);totheBritishMuseum,
the Secretary of the Admiralty, who informed the Committee thatIrv- Natural History (Miss Dorothy Norman); to the Royal Society
of Arts
ing’s apparatus had been put on board all ships lately sent to the East (Mr. D. Goddard); to Mrs. Jane Lovelock; to Cordelia Stamp;Mr.
to
Indies, while another Member stated that
itwasinall
H.M. Ships Charles Leggatt;to Messrs. Turner and Rogers; toMr. W.B. Harland
and Dr. M.J. Hambrey of the Department of Earth Sciences, Camrecently sent out.
Chymist
Surgeon
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bridge University; to Norsk Polarinstitutt (Dr. Tdre Gjelsrik, Director, and Mr. Knut Heggelund); to the Frick Art Reference Library
(Ms. Marie Keith); to Lieut. Commander A.C.F. David, R.N. of the
Hydrographic Department, Ministry of Defence; to colleagues at the
National Maritime Museum (Mr. H.D. Howse, Mr. A.W.H. Pearsall, Dr. R.J.B. Knight, Mr. s. Riley, Dr. van der Merwe, Mr. P.
Ince, Mr. J. Munday, Mr. H. Preston, Mr. A. Stimson, Mr. M. Dandridge, Mrs. A. Montague, Miss J. Weal, Mrs. D. Waldman, Mrs.
E. Wiggans, Miss L. Macfarlane, Mr. B. Tremain and the staff of the
Photographic Section); and last but not least to Dr. (later Professor)
M.C.Lobban,leader
ofthe Cambridge PhysiologicalExpedition,
1955, who took me to Spitsbergen.
NOTES

Z’Phipps’s name, however, does not appear among the captains in
Sandwich’s appointments books in the National Maritime Museum
(SAN/l and SANR). For Phipps’s life, see alsothe Dictionary ofNationalBiography, thebiography in George Young (1976[1817]:
863-866), and the Naval Chronicle (1802) Vol. 8:89-110.
z2Nationai Maritime Museum, ADMIBIl87. Transcript by Miss K.
Lindsay-MacDougall, May 1958.
z3Public Record Office, ADM/36/7490 and ADM 36/7567.
z4Public Record Office, ADM/2/98.
z5Public Record Office, ADM/2/98.
26Public Record Office, ADM/2/98.
27R0yal Society Council minutes, 1769-1782. Vol. 6:172.
2*Also see Manis not lost: arecord of two hundred years of

astronomkalnuvigationwiththe‘NauticalAlmanac’1767-1967.

London, HMSO, 1%8.
29Four of Harrison’s timekeepers, H 1, H2, H3,
and H4 belong to the
M.O.D. Hydrographic Department and are atpresent exhibitedat the
National MaritimeMuseum. The fifth, owned by theWorshipful
Company of Clockmakers, is in the Guildhall. See Gould (1923) and
3MemOires de I’InstitutNationaldesSciences
et Arts,Sciences
morales et politiques 3(9):40-60. This had been delivered in 1798. Howse (1980).
Part two of this work was never published,and may have formed the 3OPublic Record Office, ADM/2/98.
substance of a memorandumto the Consuls in 1801, suggests Martin- ”For Lyons, see the Dictionary of National Biography and the ConAllanic (1964: 1538-1539, 1544). Bougainville’s original notes on thisfirmed minutesof the Board of Longitude, Vol. 5, at the Royal Greentopic form part of the Bougainville collection in the National Maritime wich Observatory, Herstmonceux, Sussex,of which minutes thereare
Museum, Greenwich, class-mark BOG/3.
bound photocopies, as well as copies of other Board of Longitude
records in the Old Royal Observatory, National Maritime Museum,
4Phipps (1774:12). Alas, d’Alembert’s “short paper” drawn up with
Greenwich.
“conciseness and elegance” is not to be found in theMulgrave
’ZMulgrave papers, VI 3/3 1.
papers.
SMulgrave papers, d’Alembert to Phipps, 7 September 1774.
33Noteby the writer’s colleague, Mr. Peter Ince.
See alsoPhipps
( 1 7 7 4 9 , table), Bouguer (1753:Ch.3:95-110), and May(1973:
6Mulgrave papers, Phipps to Bougainville, undated draft in French.
113-114). There is an entry for Bouguer in Michaud (1815).
7Mulgrave papers, Bougainvilleto Phipps, 2 aoust1774 and Phippsto
34Presumably the surgeon, anatomist, and writer (1728-1793).
Bougainville, undated draft.
8Dartmouth papers,Staffordshire County RecordOffice, D (W) ’Thordarson Collection,University of Wisconsin, fully transcribed in
1778/V/284. In this collection, there is reference to Engel’s “Secret
Lysaght (1971:256).
MBmoire of June 30th 1773; graciously acceptedby his Majesty with 36Smith’s wording reproducesthat of the Gentleman’s Magazine,Vol.
many documents”,referenceD
(W) 1778/111/320. Thiswas,of
43, Historical Chronicle of 12 March 1773, p. 197.
course, after Phipps had departed.
37Kentish Gazette, 20-24 March 1773.
9For Barrington’s life, see the Dictionary of National Biography, and 3*Referred to in Smith’s (1911:36) footnote, and nowin the Dixon
Davies(1972:Vol.I:61-61).This
last reference kindly supplied by
Library Sydney. The transcriptby Sarah Sophia Banks, dated 1773,
is
Miss M.B. Deacon.
in the Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine, London, to
IORoyal Society Council minutes, 1769-1782. Vol. 6: 158.
which I was kindly referred by Dr. Lysaght.
IIAnonymous journal of the voyage, published London:
Newbery, 39British Museum (Natural History), Botany Library, Banks Collec1774, p. xxvi. This publication, which came out before Phipps’s of- tion, Dawson Turner Copies, Vol. 151-53; transcript kindly passed
ficial narrative, seems to have been based mainly on a journalkept in to me by Cordelia Stamp.
the Carcass. While one can distinguishfrom the text those who did not “Royal Society Council minutes, 1769-1782. Vol. 6: 172.
write it, the “journalist” remains unknown. Perhaps the most likely
41A similar entry praising Sandwich occursin Cook’s journal kept in
person was the surgeon,WilliamWallis.
On bombvessels,see
the
Resolution, 2 May 1772.See J.C. Beaglehole(1955-1968:
A.W.H. Pearsall, Polar Record (1973) 16(105):781-788.
V01.25).
l2National Maritime Museum, ADMIBIl87. Transcript by Miss K.
42Public Record Office, ADMb11757 and ADM/51/167.
Lindsay-MacDougall, May1958.
43Public
Record Office,ADM/2301/P.
l3Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. xxvii-xxviii.
“Public
Record
Office,ADM/S
1/167.This instrumentdoes not
14Mulgrave papers, VI, 3/5Victualling Officeto Phipps, 7 May 1773.
feature in Lyons’s paper on the astronomical observations and timeIsBritish Library, King’s 224.
keepers in Appendix to Phipps’s Voyage.
16See table reproduced by Savours and Deacon, The British Arctic 4sInformation kindly supplied by Dr. Anita McConnell. For the bottle
(Nares)Expedition of 1875-76 and its predecessors. In: Starving see Phipps
(1774:”
and Figure 9; for
the
thermometer,
Sailors: Proceedings of the Internutional Symposium
on the Influence Philosophical Transactions (1757) SO( 1):300-310.
ofNutrition on Maritime History, held at Greenwich, Apri1.1980.
WAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 32. He
was perhaps the third
London, National Martime Museum, 1981.
Earl of Egremont (1751- 1837), of Petworth House.
17Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 54.
47Clarke and “Arthur, Life of Admiral Lord Nelson.London, 1810,
l8Mulgrave papers, VI 3/6, Navy Office to Phipps. 10 May 1773.
p. 7. This is confirmed in Phipps’s ms journal in the British Library,
19Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 3 1.
King’s 224, and in his Voyage (1774:70). John Cleveley, Jr., must
20Royal Societyarchives, Blagden letters, Phipps to Blagden, 16 have worked from d’Auvergne’s sketches on the return
of the expediSeptember 1774.
tion; his work is dated 1774 and although it has been reputed that he
Quoted in Young (1976[1817]:864).
2Kerguelen-Trkmarec himself had recently made two voyages to the
north, in 1767 and 1768. The formation of sea ice is discussed in his
book (Kerguelen-Trharec, 1771/1772:20-25).
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accompanied Phipps, this was not so. He is not in the muster books, 77Captain’s
log
of
the
Racehorse, National
Maritime
Museum
nor is there any reference to him in other sources. His four waterADM/L/R/l. Entry for 7 August.
coloursdepictingscenesduringthevoyagearereproducedinthis
7aAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 71.
paper. See Savours (1983).
79Comparable in polar literature with the narrative by Captain William
4sMidshipmanThomasFloyd’sjournal,publishedinMarkharn
Scoresby Jr. of a whale and her calf, and that by H.G. Ponting of a
(1879:95).
Weddell seal and her baby in The Great White South.
49A diary kept during a Greenland whaling voyage of about this time,
SoAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 74-75.
byoneGeorgeKerr,aScottishsurgeon,survivesinAberdeen
Waptain’slogofthe
Racehorse, NationalMaritime.Museum
UniversityLibrary.Itprovidesaspiritedfirst-handaccountofa
ADM/L/R/l. Entry for 8 August.
season with the whaling fleets in the ice off Spitsbergen and is published, edited and abridged, inPolar Record (1959) 9(63):534-546. 82Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 78.
S3The Naval Chronicle of 1800 in its “Biographical memoir of the
mhblic Record Office, ADMI5/ 167.
1
RightHonourableNelsonoftheNile”
also relatestheaboveand
Wublic Record Office, ADM/51/167.
observes:“thusdidhismindatthisearlyperiodglowwithfresh
52Theanonymousnarrativecallsherthe
MarquisofRockinghtrm,
energy at the sight of ,danger”.
perhaps confusing her with the Adventure of Cook’s second voyage, “Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 78-79. Baird’s naval career can
formerly so named.
bebrieflysummarized:Lieutenant,1757.Servedinthe
Prince
53Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 35.
George (1758);the Prince (1759); Ester, cutter(1769); Carcass
54Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 41.
(1773); Richmond (1776); America (1778).Source: Thecommissioned sea oflcers of the Royal. Navy. National Maritime Museum,
55Anonymous Newber; narrative,. p. 57.
1957. His name is entered in Lord Sandwich’s appointments books
’See Beechey (1843:310-311, 323-324), for discussion of the errors
(National .Maritime Museum,SAN/l) asFirst Lieutenant of theCurmade.
cass, only recommended by himself for promotion. No entry appears
57The originals,uponwhichtheselasttwoarebased,areinthe
in the columns headed “Case” and “How provided
for”. He must
HydrographicDepartment(Taunton),refs.d31/2andW83(copy);
have lacked “Interest”.
d3 1/ 1. Although not identical with the published versions, there
no are
significant differences. The original of the-plan of Fair Haven is not 85Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 79-80.
held, unless it is an enlargement of part of d3 1/1. The foregoing inforWPublic Record Office, ADM/51/167.
mationwaskindlysuppliedbyLieut.CommanderA.C.F.David,
Eqritish Library, King’s, 224.
R.N. See also Iiydrographic Department Professional Paper (1950) 88National Maritime Museum, ADM/L/R/l.
No.13:62.
*9Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 86.
5*Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 56.
90Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 87.
J9Anonymws Newbery narrative, p. 4 4 ,
9lAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 87.
WAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 4445.
92Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 87-88.
6lAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 55-56.
9 3 A n ~ n yNewbery
m ~ ~ ~ narrative, p. 88.
6ZCaptain’s
log
of
the
Racehorse, National
Maritime
Museum
“Anonymous
Newbery
narrative, p. 89.
ADM/L/R/1.
95Anonymous
Newbery
narrative,
p.
89.
,
63Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 59.
96Phipps(1774:70).TheOxfordEnglishDictionarycitesPhippsas
“Public Record Office, ADM/51/167.
first using the word “iceberg” (fromthe Dutch) to mean “An Arctic
65Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 60-63.
glacier which comes close
to the coast and is seen from
the sea as a hill
MJarnes Allen, the next year master of the Endeavour, store ship, the or hummock”. Dr. A. McConnell kindly pointed this out.
same Endeavour ofCaptainCook’sfirstvoyage.Hewaswashed
overboard from this vessel when returning from the Falkland Islands “Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 92.
Record Office, ADM/51/167.
in 1774 during very severe weather. The
Gentlemans Magazine of 9~Public
September 1774 (p.443), in recording the arrival of the
Endeavour at 99Gentleman’s Magazine 44(1774):86.
Portsmouth“withthegarrisonofFalkland’sisland”andstores,
looGentleman’s Magazine
44(1774):424.
wrote of the late master that he was “the officer alluded to in Capt IOIMulgravepapers,VI,3/30.D’AlemberttoPhipps,7septembre
Phipps’ Voyage to the North Sas, who was fr.ightened by-a bear., to 1774.
the no small diversion of the-boat’s crew that landed with him on,MoflO*KentishGazette, 8 October 1773.
fet’s island. See the story inthe account of that voyage published by
Newbery in which the reader will find more entertainment than in the ’Woyageau Pole bodal, fait en 1773. . .Paris, 1775.
account
published
by
authority,
though
not
so much
nautical
“Mulgrave papers, Morellet to Phipps, 20 mai 1775.
knowledge”.
Io5R0yal Society Archives, Blagden collection, Phipps to Blagden, 24
67Asbackground to this view of landscape, see Hussey (1967); also
September 1774. There is more correspondence relating to this in the
Frost ( 1979).
Mulgravepapers,fromDr.CharlesBlagdenandIsraelLyonsto
Phipps.
681dentified as Phipps Island by Conway (1906:281).
69Public Record Office, ADM/5/ 167.
1
IWRoyal Society, bound volumes of letters and papers,Vol. 6.
IWRoyal Society, bound volumes of letters and papers, Vol, 6.
70Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 67.
7IAnonymous Newbery narrative, p. 69.
toSRoyal Society, bound volumes of letters and papers, Vol. 6. These
papers by Daines Barrington were not printed in the
Philosophical
7*Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 69.
Transactions of the RoyalSociety, but were published as pamphlets in
73Anonymous Newbery narrative, p. 69.
1775 and 1776, and later in his Miscellanies (London, 1781). After
7 4 A n ~ n yNewbery
m ~ ~ ~ narrative, p. 70. Also see Savours (1983).
theNapoleonicWarsin1818whenanotherArcticexpedition.was
75Public Record Office, ADM/51/167.
despatched by the Admiralty, the essays were once again published, in
The possibility.of ap16Frederick Walden of the
Racehorse,born in Uppsala. Public Record conjunction with Colonel Mark Beaufoy, as
Office ADM/36/7490.
proaching the North Pole asserted.
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lWartmouth Papers,Stafford: D (W) 1778, ‘1111320. Letterfrom
Rodney Valtravers to the Earl of Dartmouth, 30 December 1774.
lloD (W) 1778/V/288.
111Beaglehole (1967) has traced the influence of Engel and Barsington
in his introduction to Cook’s third voyage.
lfZForIrving’s method, see the account byhimin
Phipps (1774:
205-22 1, plate).
Il3Nationa1 Maritime Museum; ADMIA12640, enclosure .in a letter
from the Admiralty to the Navy Board dated 23 February 177 1, desiring that a number of His Majesty’s ships bound for the East Indies,
under the command of Rear Admiral Harland, should be fitted with
the tubes under Mr. Irving’s inspection. Transcript by Miss K. Lindsay Machugall, 1958.
L14House
of Commons Journal, Vol. 33.
IWouse of Commons Journal, Vol. 33.
116Houseof Commons Journal, Vol. 33.
II’House of Commons Journal, Vol. 33.
Il*See*Baum6(1773:Vol. 3:588-589) and the entry on Poissonnierin
Michaud’s Biographie Universelle. The first and second versions of
Poissonier’s apparatusare illustrated by twoplates in Baum6. There is
an interestingletter in the Gentleman’sMagazine (Vol. 43:70-71
[February 1773]), also.championing Poissonnier; from
an Englishman
abroad - possibly the ‘.‘Louisdu Tens, physician Anglais”.mentioned by B a u d - signed “L.D.” and dated Spa, 7 August 1772.
Il9Gentleman’s
Magazine,
Vol. 43
(1773):161-162.
The
same
periodical (Vol. 42, May 1772), when reporting the.award.to Charles
Irving, remarked that hewas “the same who invented the marine
chair some ‘yearsago”. .The present wciter has pursued this reference
in the Board of Longitude papers, but the trail proved a fa’lse one and
the inventor one Christopher Irving.
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